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beet arrangement that, with hie ability for 
organisation, he should not be tied oown

den stores of wealth with which the 
country is no* known to abound, and 
we trust, as we are glad to learn, that 
the works of Tilt Core are showing in
dications of greater value ae they are 
being proceeded with.

Mr. James Whitemen, whose depar
ture for Betts Core with Mr. Eller, 
hausen, we notice in our issue of the 
10th, returned in the Hercule» last 
Saturday, very favourably impressed 
with what he saw, and returns by the 
next steamer to England, with a view 
we understand to the introduction of 
capital for futher mining develop
ments.

We understand also that Mr. White- 
man has been in communication with 
the government in regard to a number 
of English gentlemen who are desirous 
of forming à colony of their own to 
settle upon some of the rich pasture 
districts of our soutlfern and western 
shores, which the explorations and 
energy of Mr. Murray, of qur geological 
survey, have brought to light The 
government, we are happy to say, have 
given every assurance of support to 
Mr. Whiteman’s porpoeal.

Would it not befor the interest of 
the country that our government should' 
retain the valuable seryiqes of this 
gentleman qs agent,for Newfoundland 
in London, where he baa already accom
plished so much toward the settlement 
of the West shore question, and at
tract such considerable attention to
wards the immense resources of our 
country.—Norik Star. /;

Laura . H. Johnson, Frank 
Moore, Alfred Duchmin.
HONOR LIST.

Academic Department—8ndGreek: Class

ANNUAL METHODIST CONFER-organisation, he should______________
too closely to desk and figure*. •

The secretaries of the July Examination 
Committee for thie yew, the Revs. M.C. 
Osborn and C. H. Kelly, have dons what I 
never knew to be done before to candi
dates for the ministry. They have seat to 
each candidate copies of the last year's 
examination papers, so that the young 
men may have some idea of the sort of 
thing they 'will have to face next month. 
The arrangement is an exceedingly kind 
one, and, judging by two candidates 
whom I met the other day, I should sup
pose it is very highly appreciated.—Lon-

We have- much pleasure in giving 
place to a brief resume of proceed
ing held at the George Street Me
thodist Church in connection with what 
is, we believe, the Second Annual Con
ference of the Methodist Church in this 
province. It ie pleasing to note that 
progress is-being made, and that ad
ditional ministers are needed, and will 
be shortly forthcoming.

We may-say that we had the satis
faction o£ being present on Tuesday 
evening last, at the George Street 
Church upon occasion of the concert 
provided .by the choirs of both churches 
for the entertainment of members of 
the Conference, Ac.

In regard, to it we have merely to say 
that it was about the best entertain
ment of the kind we have attended in 
St. John’s, and the choirs of both

1 : H. Harper, T. Pierce, J. Wadman, 
1st Greek.—Claes 1 : R McKechnie, D. D. 

Moore, B. Brows ; Class 2 ; C. Brown, 
W. Brown.

Srd Latm.—Class 1 : Miss McDonald, R 
McKechnie, equal, T. Pierce, D. D 
Moore.

2nd Latin.—Class 1 ; D. D.
Brown, H. Harper.

1st Latin.—Class 1 ; Miss Tec 
Leod ; Class 2 : H. Johnson, F. Gates. 

Geometry.—Class 1 ; R McKechnie, Miss, 
McDonald, equal, H. Harper ; Class 2 : 
D. D. Moore, B. Brown, T. Pierce.

4th Algebra.—Class 1 : Miss McDonald.

[oore, B.

BRILLIANT MINING FUTURE FOR 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

ACADEMY. 
Patriot.)

The Midsummer Examination of the 
Wesleyan Academy, took place on 
Thursday last. Quite a number of the 
parents of the children, and the friends 
of the Institution were present. The 
press was represented by the editors of 
the Argut, the New Era, the Examiner, 
and the Patriot. The examination 
was in almost

THE WT28LE"By the steamer Hercule», arrived 
last Saturday from Beets Cove, we 
learn that mining operations are being 
earned out there on a very large scale, 
Mr. Ellershauien intending to ship 
ship some 15,000 tons of ore before the 
close of navigation. Six thousand tons 
of ore are now on the dock ready for 
shipment, and about 20,000 tons of 
shipping bave been engaged in Eng
land, same of the vessels having already 
arrived at Betts Cove.

When it is remembered that the 
average price paid for the quality of 
ore now tâken from this mine is about 
£10 sterling, per ton, some idea of the 
immense value of the property may be 
had. The incline tramway, which will 
shorten the distance from the mine to 
the dock by about one thousand yards, 
will soon be finished, when vessels can 
be loaded with despatch. - The engine 
for raising the ore will also soon be in 
working côndition, and they are now 
taking some 70 tons per day out of the 
one shaft, about 110 feet in depth, 
where they have struck the immense 
lode of copper ore, some 36 feet in 
thickness, and averaging from 12 to 15 
per cent, of copper. There are two

churches show that they took very high
every respect satisfactory. 

The only drawback was that some of 
the rider pupils did not do justice to 
themselves. ivThey did not speak loud 
enough, and the consequence was that, 
many of their answers, accurate and in
telligent ae most - of them were,-were 
not beard by the greater part of the 
audience. The writer who occupied a 
qeat nqar the platform, and who was 
privileged to take a part in the exatni-. Wi.r i.„e _■ (jj ki.ù J ;
nation, was greatly pleased with what 
be saw and heard. To see such a num
ber of healthy, happy, well behaved chil
dren, was of itself » treat. We may say 
here, that the discipline of the school 
seems to very good, the pupils promptly 
and cheerfully attending to the direc
tions of théir teachers, without appear
ing to be under any unwholesome re
straint. The answer to many of the 
questions, showed that the minds of the 
children have been awakened, and that 
the instruction given them is thorough. 
We are particularly pleased with the 
intelligence displayed by the classes in 
Natural Philosophy, English Literature, 
and English History. It was simply 
delightful to hear the junior class read 
(Miss Hamilton's, we believe.) The 
little ones entered into the spirit of the 
piece they read, and they recite^ not

but with'taste.

McLeod, Miss Brown and Miss Weeks, 
(equal. : Vf /

Rhetoric.—Class 1 : Miss McDonald, Mias 
McLeod, Mise Tco. Mise Brown ; Class 
2; Miss Weeks, Mias F. Johnson, Miss 
Dawson.

Grammar.—Class 1 : Miss A. Johnson, 
Miss H. McDonald : Class 2 : Miss 
Murray, Miss Currie.

Botany.—Class 1 : Hike H. McDonald, 
Miss A. Johnson ; Class 2 : Miss Beer.

3rd French.—Class 1 : Miss McLeod and 
Miss Yeol (equal).

2nd French.—Class I : Miss Beer, Miss M. 
Beer ; Class 2 : Miss EL McDonald, Miss 
A Johnson.

1st French.—Class 1 : Miss A. Moore.
Intermediate Department, French.—Class

and who in the choruses weye so ably 
sustained by the gebtitjrfen of the 
choirs. The choruses wdre all fine, and 
executed with a spirit'and abilitv whirl,

mittee. It is to be-hoped bis visit to the 
Irish Conference will do bim $o harm, but 
after such an attack he certainly runs 
some risk by undertaking the journey and 
fatigue.

Mr. Pope has reached Didebury from 
America in ill-health. He preceded his 
colleagne, Dr. Rigg, bj a fortnight. The 
Doctor comes borne this week, and will 
doubtless have much interesting informa
tion to give. He is expected to speak at 
the Open Conference in Nottingham, and 
also at a great Sunday School meeting 
there. It is well known tint his views 
about American Sunday Schools are dif
ferent from those of some other ministers 
who have crossed the Atlantic.

The Conference plan contains a long 
list of arrangements for services and 
meetings, but I understand others are 
projected which are not printed there. It

1 : Laura Scott, Ella McJfurray, Minnie 
Dawson ; Class 2 ; Lizzie Stronacb, 
Laura La Lâcheur, Alice McMurray.
A very pleasant entertainment was 

given in the evening at which the pupils 
of the institutions displayed, to a very 
large audience, the proficiency they had 
made in music both vocal and instru
mental Those capable of forming an 
opinion on the subject say that the sing
ing was good, and the music well exe
cuted. We regret that our limited space 
prevents us from giving a more de
tailed account of the concert.

only with intelligence 
The exercise s in spelling and geography 
proved that these necessary branches of 
education are not neglected in the Wes
leyan Academy. Miss Cole’s class did 
exceedingly well. We will not presume 
to offer an opinion as tp the attain
ments of Mr. Knight’s /grammar class. 
The terminology of the new text books 
on Grammar, is to us perfectly bewil
dering, and all we could do while this 
class was being examined, was :o sit 
by, and wonder and admire.

When the exercises were concluded, 
short speeches were made by the chair
man, W. E. Dawson, Esq., Rev. T. 
Duncan, Mr. MKechnie, and the editors 
of the New Era and Patriot, all of whom 
expressed themselves highly gratified 
with the kind and the quality of the 
instruction imparted iu the Wesleyan 
Academy. We regret to learn that the 
Principal, Mr. Carscadden, and several 
of the teachers of this institution, are 
about to leave the Island. It will, we 
are verv certain, be difficult to replace 
them by others equally efficient.

•* . j
The following is the list of the pupils

Accident and Miraculous Escape 
—The Midland Free Prêt states that on 
Sunday week the annual sermons in con
nection with the Hinckley Wesleyan 
Schools were preached by the Rev. W. H 
Wall, of Rugby. In the afternoon the 
congregation was very large, the chapel 
being crowded in every available space. 
In the evening a crowd bad assembled 
round the doors long before the time fi r 
opening, and immediately the door was 
opened a rash was made, and the chapel 
was soon dens.ly packed. The service 
commenced, and alter tbe children had 
sung the introductory hymn, the minister 
gave out the first hymn, and when the 
congregation rose to their feet the gallery

’i wasimmediately above that part which 
occupied by a greater part of the children 

f gave way with a sudden crash, and a most 
! appaling scene ensued. Of course it was 
; thought that the children underneath ; 
1 would be crushed, and the parents of the , 
j children were panic-stricken. A rush wa= 1 

made for the doors, and in spite of every 1 
1 exertion nothing could restrain the im- | 
‘ petnosity of the people. But strange to 
! say r.ot one of the children weie seriously ! 
j injured ; most of them were got out at | 
j the side windows by the friends and others 
into the body of the chapel, and were 
quite unhurt ; only two or three being ; 
badly bruised. Tbe principal part of the ! 
audience assembled outside the chapel i 
where a hymn of praise was sung for tbe j 
marvellous deliverance, and then a procès- j 
sion was formed, and the ma jot ity <vf the | 

j people marched to the Congregational 
j Church, in the borough, where '.he Rev. E. 
Pnilips. the pastor, had kindly, on hearing 
of the accident, offered to vacate tbe i 
pulpit in favour of Mr. Wall, and the t 
services were continued in that place of j

wj,ir. NIC0L8ON. 
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“WESLEYAN’ ALMANAC
JULY, 18 7 6.

rail Moon, 6 day, lib, 23m, Morning.
Lout Quarter, 14 day, »h, 41m, Morning.
New Moon, 21 day, Oh, 38m, Morning.
First Quarter, 27 day, lib, 4m, Afternoon.
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toot Tide».—The column of the Moon a __
dtoa the time of high water at Parrsboro, Oorn- 

Vallia, Horton, Uanteport, Windsor, Newport and 
fturo.

High water at Plctou an» Jape Tormentine, 2 ore 
and II minutes latke than at. HaRTai. At Annap- 
HU, St John, N.B., and Pertland, Maine, ! beers 
and 25 minutes la tek, and at St John a, Newfound
land 20 minutes kabubb than at HalUkx. At Char- 
tottetown, 2 boon 84 minutes i^ealport,
1 hours 54 minutes AT**. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
H> minutes la tbs.

Pok the usuavn or th* DAT.—Add 12 hours to 
He time of the sun’s setting, and horn the sum sub- 
■tract the time of rising.

ton TH* LZKOTH OF TD moot.—Suhetract the 
toe of the sun’s setting horn IS hours, and to the 

" ' - add the tints of rising a**t morning

PASTORAL ADDRESS, 
or TUB

Mora Scotia Conference of the Methodist Church 
Cf Canada, to the members sf the Churches 

Its

Dearly Beloved Brethren ;—
Grace, mercy and pence, from God the 

Esther and the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour.
We assure you of the very deep interest 

wliich we feel, in all which concerne your 
present and eternal welfare ; and it is because 
of this solicitude that we now address you 
words of comfort and counsel. “For whet Is 
our hope, or joy or crown of rejoicing? Are 
not even ye, in the presence of our Lord Jesus 
Christ at hia coming? For ye are our glory 

And our joy.”
We devoutly render our thank» to the 

great Head of the Church, that we are able to 
bring to you glad tidings of great joy, con
cerning the prosperity of the work of God 
among us during the past year. Never in 
our history, as a Conference, have we been 
permitted to chronicle so large an acccession 
of converts to our xion. Never, we believe, 
has our Church been so “filled with the 
fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus 
Christ, unto the glory and praise of God,” 
when we tell you, that, during the last year 

we have reen an aggregate of 2027 accept t' • 
“ word of God, the gospel of our salvation,’> 
we are sure that “for this cause also” will 
you “joy and rejoice with us.* We devoutly 
call upon you, beloved, to join na in humble 
acknowledgment of our deep unworthiness of 
so great favor from God ; and in ascribing 
all the glory to the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost !

But we desire to remind you, dear breth
ren, that, with increased blessing, comes 
enhanced responsibility, and especially do 
we urge upon you, to watch lovingly over 
these who are yet but babes in Christ, so 
that they feint not by the way. We fear that 
for the want of Christian sympathy and over
sight, hundreds and thousands of precious 
converts, have been lost to the Church and 
to God. And while the duty of “exhorting 
one another daily” is one from which no Chris
tian may claim exemption, we especially 
appeal to our dear and honored brethren, 
the Class Leaders of our Church, and who 
occupy position, ^ecood only in responsi
bility, to that of the Pastor himself. We are 
not disposed to debate the question, whether 
the Class Meeting, can, in our economy, be 
dispensed with, it is only a spirit of cold 
formality, which would permit such a dis
cussion. When spiritual life becomes in
tensified, we have no fault found with the 
institution of the Class. But we remind you, 
that the Leader, may very largely make or 
unmake his Class Meetings. Let him be a 
man of prayer, let his own soul be filled with 
the Savior's love ; and he therefore be brought 
into genuine sympathy with his work, and we 
will not fear for his success. Dear brethren, 
“suffer the word of exhortation ;” seek the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost; live close to 
Jesus ; feel your responsibility ; take largely 
upon yourselves the sweet burden of souls ; 
wash y our member* as often as you can, es
pecially those who seem to be growing weary. 
Tour own soul shall then feel the holy im
petus which such solicitude for others en
sures ; and, thus laboring, you shall secure 
one of the greatest joys, that can be yours 
this side of Heaven—the joy of proving that 
your labor is not in vain in the Lord.”

It is with intensest interest, that, while 
■including within the circle of our solicitude 
•our whole membership, we address ourselves 
•especially to those, who, during the past 
year “have received Christ Jesus the Lord.”

• God is our record, how greatly we long 
after you in the bonds of Jesus Christ ; and 
this we pray, that your love may abound 
more and more, in knowledge and in all 
judgment, that ye may improve things that 
see excellent; that ye may be sincere and 
without offence till the day of Christ ; being 
filled with the fruits of righteousness which 

hT Jf — Christ, unto the glory and praise

than in the church in we would
the rather rejoice to stand1tirer your open 
graves, knowing that yotrtad gone to Jesus, 
than to see yen’Ms» to wsnder «way from 
this fold. “Therefore dearly beloved and 
longed for, our joy and SW1*. S° .*tan*i 
fast in the Lord, dearly beloved." “Abstain 
from the very appearance ofsrrfl.” Do not 
tamper with ought which would conflict with 
the development of your spiritual lifo. The 
price of conscious communion with God, is 
infinitely too dear to pay for the revelling, 
banqueting and the abominable idolatry» 
wherein they think it strange that ye run not 
with them to the tame excess of riot, speak
ing evil at yoe ; who shall give account to 
him that is ready to judge both quick and 
dead.” The church of your choice has ever 
given a certain sound with regard to “the 
taking of such diversions as cannot be used 
in the name of the Lord Jeeua." For this we 
have in past time been accused with being 
righteous overmuch ; but now all the churches 
are drawing up to the same standard.

We urge upon you also to make diligent 
use of all those meant of grace which are 
so indissolubly allied with spiritual growth. 
Strive much after private, heartfelt com
munion with God. “Forsake not the assem
bling of yourselves together as the manner of 
some is.” See to it that your places in the 
class and prayer meetings, and in God’s 
house are not vacant for any reason that you 
would hesitate to offer at the bar of God. 
Rest, no not for an hour, without the con
scious knowledge that you are the Lord’s. 
Study diligently the word of Ood. Much 
of the)inefflciency of Christian lab* and 
instability of religious life have their origin 
in a lack of adequate knowledge of the Holy 
Scriptures. Let Bible Classes be everywhere 
established, not for disgutadon, but for the 
honest reverent searching of the Divine 
Word. Heed the call of Jesus, “Son go 
work to-day in my vineyard.” Spiritual 
weakness is largely the result of spiritual 
idleness. Many doubts and fears which can
not be cured by the Bible and hymn-book 
might be destroyed by a hearty effort to do 
good to someone.

Amongst the various fields for Christian 
usefulness which present themselves, we 
especially commend to our whole church, 
our sabbath school enterprise. We rejoice 
in over 400 conversions in connection with 
our sabbath schools during the past year. 
But we regret to find that out of 864 preaching 
places within the Conference of Nova Scotia, 
205 are without schools for the religious 
training of our children. Let old schools 
be re-enforced with laborers, where they are 
needed. Let new schools be established 
wherever practicable. We hail the system of 
uniform lessons as it now obtains, and urge 
it upon you all. But we raise our voice 
clearly and strongly against the exclusion of 
our catechisms from any one of our schools, 
or any one class of scholars. Make every 
effort to keep up the sessions of the schools 
during the whole of the year,

We commend to your praying faith and 
real, the gveat work of the Temperance 
Reformation. As a church we protest earnestly 
against the crime of the liquor traffic. We re
joice in the quickening of the general con
science in this respect ; and we hail every 
judicious effort put forth to suppress this 
vice.

It is coming to be a generally recognised 
principle that the religious press, is an in- 
dispensible adjunct of the Christian church 

Therefore, if you would be intelligent 
and efficient Methodists, read our Conference 
Organ, and, as far as possible, our theolo
gical and biographical literature.

We rejoice exceedingly, brethren, in that 
more and more it is being evidenced that 
the great family of Christians ,in heaven and 
earth is one. The din of old controversies is 
dying away ; 'and where exclusive intolerance 
was wont to discern an enemy, a nearer ap
proach to Jesus and each other discovers 

brother. We deplore every cause which 
tends to disturb this important element in 
true Christianity. But while urging upon you 
to avoid every occasion of discord with dear 
brethren of other denominations, we scarcely 
need remind you that there is every reason 
for devoted loyalty, on our part, to Meth
odism. In doctrine and polity, and the hap* 
py combination of every qualification neces
sary to ensure success, we believe that meth
odise» is second to no church organization 
now in existence on the earth. Wherever 
it is found to-day, it is proving gloriously 
that “God is in the midst of her.” She may 
in a long course of years, become unfitted 
for the purposes of Providence, and in that 
case share the fate of all human systems ; but 
she is healthful and vigorous yet, and if her 
spiritual life remain, who that loves God or 
goodness would wish to see her die? We 
revere her as a pure and efficient form of 
Christianity. We feel the holy influence 
which still rests upon her assemblies, and 
subdues the people under her ; a phenomenon 
which no human eloquence can produce ; no 
“opposition of science, falsely so called" ex
plain away. We reverently thank God for 
success unparalellvd since apostolic time, and 
anew address ourselves to the contest. With 
nothing less of conquest will we be content, 
than that which will satisfy the heart of the 
Savior. He loved the world and died to 
aave it. _ Our hearts cry out “ The world 
for Jeeui!” We move onward in humble re. 
jance upon the God of our salvation.

*•*-

me

withTfee.^tio gfre to every maeéecordtoff to & 
his work shall be." ' v

Amen ! “Even so come Loftf Jesus !' 
“The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, begrace
wit# you nib

't .UJgl F. HUE
President

sermon was from 
“ For ye are d^ad, Mid yflor life is 

id with Christ in God. When Christ 
who is your life shall appear, then shall ye 
also appear with him in glory.” The

TRUNPER AND ELOQUENCE. 
Tbe manner in which, .Whitefield onoi 

turned a thunder storm to hia purpose has 
been thus narrated. Before he commenc
ed. his sermon, long, darkening columns 
crowded the bright* sonny sky of the 
morning, and swept their dull shadows 
over the baflding in fearful angary of the 
storm :

His text wss “ Strive to enter ill at the 
straight gate ; for many, I say onto yau, 
«hall seek to enter in, sad shall not be 
able.” “ See that emblem of human life,** 
said he, pointing to a shadow that wae flit
ting across the floor ; it passed for • mo
ment and concealed the brightness of 
heaven from our view, and it was got 
And where will ye be my hearers, when 
your lives have paeeed away like that dark 
cloud t Oh, my dear friends, 1 see thou
sands sitting attentive, with their eyes fix
ed on the poor, unworthy preacher. Ins 
few days we shall all meet at the judg
ment seat of Christ : we shall form a part 
of the vast assembly that will gather be
fore the throne, and every eye shall behold 
the Judge. With a voice whose call you 
must abide and answer, he will enquire 
whether on earth you strove to enter in at 
the strait gate; whether you were su
premely devoted to God, whether your 
hearts were absorbed in him. My blood 
runs cold when 1 think how many of you 
will seek to enter in, and will not be able, 
O what plea can yon make bsfosa 4ftia 
Judge of the whole earth f Can yen say 
it has been your whole endeavor to morti
fy the flesh, with its affections and lusts P 
that your life has been on# long effort to 
do the will of God P No, you stash an
swer, I made myself easy in the world 
by flattering myself that all would and 
well ; hut I have deceived my soul, and am 
lost.

“Ton, O false and hollow Christian, 
of what avail will it be that you 
have done many; things, that you have 
read much in the sacred word, that you 
have made long prayers, that you have 
attended to religious duties and appeared 
holy in the eyes of men P Whet will this 
be, if, instead of loving him supremely, 
you have been supposing you should exalt 
yourself in heaven by acts really polluted 
and unholy.

Hia eye gradually lighted up as ha pro
ceeded till, toward the close, it seemed to 
sparkle with celestial fire.

“ Oh, sinners,” he exclaimed, ” by all 
your hopes of happiness, I beseech you to 
repent. Let not the wrath of God be 
awakened ; let not the fires of eternity be 
kindled against you. See there !” eeid he 
pointing at the lightning which played on 
the corner of the pulpit^” ’Tisaglaace|from 
the angry eye of Jehovah ! Hark !” con
tinued he, raising his finger in a listening 
attitude, as the distant thunder grew load
er and louder, and broke in one tremen
dous crash over the building, “ it was the 
voice of .the Almighty as he passed by in 
his anger.”

As the sound died away he covered his 
face with hands and knelt beside the pul
pit, apparently lost in inward and intense 
prayer. The storm passed rapidly away, 
and the sun bursting forth in his might, 
threw across the heavens a magnificent 
arch of peace. Rising and pointing to 
the beautiful object, he exclaimed—

• Look upon the rainbow, and praise 
Him who made it. Very beauMM 4* is 
in the brightness thereof. It compasseth 
the heavens about with its glory and the 
hands of the Most High have bended it.” 
—Earnest Christian.

iest gloom, and say if you 
is no God.” Pronounce the 

asphemy, and each star above 
you will reprove you for your darkness of 
intellect—every voice that floats upon the 
tight bewilder yon in ÿour utter help. - 

■>t* lessneto and despair. IstherenoQodP Who
then, unrolled the blue scroll, and threw ’ 

.fçrmon of great intellectual force ..and , ppen. iu bright frontispiece, the Will 
wonderful rhetorical beauty. Punshon is gleamings of immortality =

Life. 8. Be a.,;
. identic:

a master at j language. Poetry runs 
through his sermons like sunshine through 
a field of corn. Haled ns into a firvétiT 
thought The glceniag wae delightful.

word eloquent is rightly need when 
applied to Bunahom’s preaching. U WF* 
dignified, natural, impreeeive, thrilling 
When he portrayed the appearing of

DR. PUNSHON AS SEEN 
AMERICAN.

BY AN

After securing lodging at a quiet hotel 
near the depot, in Chester, I walked up 
the main thoroughfare toward the old 
city on the hill. To my left a handsome 
stone chapel, with Gothic front, and sub
stantial appearance, was the main archi
tectural attraction. A handbill posted en 
the wall announced the fact, that at seven 
o’clock, that very evening, W. Merley 
Punshon, of London, would preach. As 
it was already within a half hour of the 
time, I modified my programme, was in 
the chapel a few minutes before seven, and 
was favoured by a seat in good position. 
Although a week-day evening, the house 
was soon filled. The pa*tor, a most cour
teous brother, on receiving my card from 
the eexton, sent for me to call in the 
vestry, but I preferred to wait until after 
service, when I had the pleasure ef ee in
troduction to Mr. Punshon, and ne oppor
tunity to indicate, in part, my errand to 
England. Kind assurances of fraternal 
welcome were spoken,

Christ, he seemed to throw open the doors 
of heaven, and we had glimpses of the 
inner glory. His definition of life hiddms 
with Christ in Ood, was exceedingly 
beautiful Science came to hie aid and 
witnessed for Jeans. Here and there, the 
preacher threw out a startling fact, as 
when he eeid of Dives’ prayer : "It is the 
only instance in the Bible where prayer ie 
addressed to a saint, and<jit is uttered in 
hell, and gets no answer f One sentence 
like that is enough to shake the founda
tions of Roman Catholicism. It is severe, 
bat true.

Punshon is a man of large physi
cal frame, florid, fair, and well pro
portioned. He is in the prime of life, as 
to years, although just now weary with 
overwork. He travels from one end of 
England to another, preaching and over
seeing, always abounding in Gospel labor. 
He is the chief editor of the London 
Methodist Recorder, although he is assist
ed by Bro. Smith and others in office 
work. A few years ago he resided in 
Canada for a time ; and, while there, wae 
elected President of the Wesleyan Con
ference in the Dominion; and he was 
afterward President of the Weeleyaa Con- 
lerene# of England, the highest honor 
ever attained by a minister in the denomi
nation. He is emiaenty worthy of hie 
popularity.—Alsm. Clark in Methodist Be- 
corder. i.‘

gleamings of immortality ? Who fash- 
ioned the green earth kihtpefpetua* roll- « 
ing waters, and its lovely expanse of island ‘ 
and main ? Who gave the eagle a stately 
•Fie» whe£tte;vÉempçit "swell and beat 
strangest and to, the ministrelay of her .*" 

. moan ? Who made light pleasant to 
and darkness a covering and a herald of" 
the first flash of morning? Who gave to 
thee that match la»» -symmetry of aim— 
and limbs, the impressible daring of am
bition passion and love P And yet the 
thunders' of earth are chained. They nv 
main, but the bow of reconciliation 
ont above and beneath them.

DEATH OF THE DISTINGUISHED
FOUNDER OF THE REFORMED 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Baltimore, June 27.—The Right 

Rev. George D. Cummins died at his 
residence in Lutherville, Baltimore 
oouaty, at 2,15 p.m., yesterday in the 
55th year of hia age, after a brief ill
ness from inflammation ef the bowels.

Bishop Commins was bom in the 
State of Delaware, and brought up in 
the Methodist faith. He was graduat
ed at Dickinson College in 1861. In 
1845 he was ordained to the deaeonate, 
and 1847 was consecrated a presbyter or 
a priest. In 1850 Princeton College 
conferred upon him the title of D.D. 
He filled parishes in Virginia and in 
Washington, D.C., and held a rector
ship in Chicago before he was made a 
Bishop. He was always earnestly op
posed to the innovations of the ritualists; 
and in his letter to Bishop Smith, 
his senior associate of Kentucky, an
nouncing hii formal withdrawal from 
the Episcopal Church on the 10th of 
November, 1878, Dr. Cummins declared, 
among the reasons for his course, “ that 
whenever called upon to officiate in 
certain churches he had been most pain
fully impressed with the conviction 
that he was sanctioning and endorsing 
by his presence and official acts the
dangerous errors symbolized by the 
service customary in ritualistic church
es, and that he could no longer by par
ticipation in such services, be a par
taker of other men’s sins, and must 
clear hie own soul of all complicity in 
such errors.” It is said that the im
mediate cause of the secession of Dr. 
Cummins was the controversy which 
followed his participation in the cere
mony of the Lord’s Supper with the 
members of the Evangelical ^alliance. 
This act of religious liberty was con
structed by a number of Episcopale 
clergymen, among them Bishop Tozer, 
as an implied discourtesy toward Bishop 
Potter, in whose diocese the act was 
performed. Bishop Potter himself did 
not complain of it as such, but Bishop 
Tozer felt called upon to deprecate the 
action to his brother prelate in a short 
letter, which was not intended for pub
lication.

Shortly after his letter of withdrawla, 
Dr. Cummins issued the call for a meet
ing of those clergymen who entertained 
views similar to his own. The meeting 
was held in New York on the 2nd of 
December, 1873, and was attended by 
upward of twenty ministers and laymen. 
At this council toe declaration of 
principals of the Reformed Episcopale 
Church was adopted.

JULY 15,1876

IFTJL EXTRACT.
Sth the arched heaven in

A PRESENT HELP.
I was a poor student in a Manual 

Institute at the Wear The month of 
February was our regular winter vacation. 
We were privileged to keep our rooms and 
have board at one dollar a week. But I 
had absolutely no money. I was six hun
dred miles from my friends, and they were 
unable tiTfümiah me with funda I had 
no books for the new term, though 
were a necessity if I went on with my class, 
and there was no work about the Institu
tion, nor that I knew of in the neighbor» 
hood at that season. My case seemed as 
exceedingly bad one. And I had no idea 
from where any help could oome. So 1 
went to my room in the third story, locked 
my door, and carried my case to the Lord. 
It was a long, earnest, tearful cry for help 
from Him whom alqne seemed able to give 
it My prayer was answered. When 1 
had been there, I do not know how long, I 
heard footstep* in the empty hall, and 01 
a moment a knock at my door. I wiped 
my efhk and put myself into presentable 
shape as soon as I could, and opened the 
door. A lad stood there who said : "A 
man wants to see you at the front door.* 
Down the stairs I went, wondering who 
could want me. In the front yard was a 
man on a restless horse, who at once said : 
“ We want you to teach our school for a , 
month. The boys have driven out the fe
male teacher. We want you to take then 
in hand and we’ll give you fifteen dollars 
and your board.” I said, “ All right. I’ll 
be down there to-morrow morning.” And 
then I went back to my room to thank 
God for hearing my prayer.—Christian 
Wsekl y.

OBITUARY.

BURLINGTON CIRCUIT.

IK MKHOBIAM.
Died, on the 28th March, 1876, Mx. Gsosoi 

Habyis, aged 86 year».
Bora at Avondale, he removed to this pleee (B 

early life, and under the ministry of the early 
fathers of Methodism was brought into peace with 
God through the knowledge of sins forgiven. He 
united with the Methodist Church, and for wm 
years filled the responsible position of class-leader 
with acceptance and profit to all beneath his car* 
Hia place in the sanctuary was seldom vacant, and 
he waa always ready to give a reason for his hope. 
Hit last illness was brief, and his departure to the 
other world peaceful and b essed, Visitiag hia 
while in mortal agony we found him ready, y® 
anxious, to depart and be with Christ, yet quietly 
waiting the will and work of God. Calmly as the 
infant falls asleep in the mother’s arms, so heclwed 
hia eyes in death, and “ as a shock Of corn cooeth 
in its season” so fully ripened he was gathered to 
the skies. He left behind him the noble legacy ol * 
pure life arid an unblemished name.

CHARLES HAYWARD.
Died on the 17th June, 1870, Charles Hayward, 

aged 72 years.
The deceased was bom at Halifax, and removed 

to this part of the Province when 26 year» <J *<*• 
Was brought to God under the ministry of Esther 
Pope 37 years ago ; united with the 
Church, and lived in all good conscience before Ooa 
and man. For three years as Class-leader he baa 
charge of two classes, and maintained in that pM* 
tion a Godly fidelity, holding the confidence of w* 
brethren, and enjoying much of the love of hod- 
Partial deafness, however, i nterferred with hi» “*** 
fulness in this respect, and marred his enjoyment o* 
the public services of the sanctuary. From ttu» 
cause shut in to'himself in a great degree, be ) 
walked with God, deriving comfort from compan
ionship not of iarth. Like his Divine Master ns 
could say,—“ Alone, yet not alone, because * 
Father is with me.” His death wa» »udd*“> 
not unexpected to himself or his friends. I®* 
tim of heart disease, he realized that at any‘P0B’h, 
ne might he called away. As well as u-uu toeW 
before his death, be lay down at night, and bel ^ 
morning “ he was not, for God took him.’ 
on earth the -Sabbath day opened gloriously, but ^ 
eyes beheld a more glorious dawn ; and »«• ^ 
assembled in God’s earthly couits we kuew tb 
had that day found a place among the glorified ^ 
was taking part in the new song of Hoses an 
Lamb. Thus from the church on earth t ® 
deemed of the Lord march in never-bioken co 
through the gates into the city witfl everlasting ro 
upon their heads.

Burlington,a, y.s.

Died at Sarabro, on the 3rd in»t., David B. Smith, 

aged 48-years, after a long and painful illnesa
During his last sickness he sought »»d fou ^ 

Saviour ; and the genuine change of heart ^ 
tested by hia unmurmuring patience m 
suffering ; the love he expressed to Christ. ■*». 0
ful and earnest exhortations to all around n 
meet him iu heaven, and bis love for 1 
word of God, prayer and religious coover*»“*^~ 

He calmly fell asleep in Jesus, and we ■ Unto 
milled him to the dust, iu sure and certain 
a glorious resurrection.
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1004.] LMsab* it. ------------
Dedicated, 1 Kings 8.5-21. Jùlj 23/] 

Home Reading*.

Moedat—TKe'Leeeon. 1 Kings 8.521.

neaven..

Pea, 100J
*>r I

Chron. 5.1-14.
Wkdm**dat—A “sign 

Bev. 15. 1-8. tfffb Ik * ‘-t*s
Thursday—” No need of the son.” 

Rev. 21.19-27. ' ^ ' .mit
PninAT—“ Bkee hie noma’'

W- L .,
BatvbDat—“ Praise je thè Lord.” Pâi 

135.1-21.
Sunday—" Peace be within thee.” Pen,
~ 122.1-9. , ur

Topic Manifestation of tio4'H Pre-
•• .MLd; v.i

Golden Text #-*-1 beseech you, there
fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that
Îe present your bodies a living sacrifice, 

oly, acceptable unto God. Rom. 12.1.
Doctrine :—The behUvor a. spiritual 

temple. 1 Cor. 3.16 ; 6.19 ; 2 Cor. 6.16.
General Statement.

The temple having been completed, the 
great assembly of the dation was convened 
to assist at its consecration. The ark 
was brought to its place, the tabernacle of 
Moses removed, sacrifices offered, songs of 
praise sung, and the divine Presence glo
riously revealed. The events of the memo
rable day are grouped under the Title of 
The temple dedicated. while the Topic sin
gles out the most wonderful and import
ant of them all, the Manifestation of God's 
presence. In the Outline is stated the 
relation of this manifestation to what pre
ceded and what followed. It was 1. A 
RESULT OF HEARTY DEDICATION, Vers. 
5-11 ; 2. A SOURCE OF HEARTY PRAISE,
vers, 12-21. The exhortation of the Gold
en Text comes home to us, demanding a 
like dedication of ourselves : I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, 
that ye present ymir bodies a living sacrifice 
holy, acceptable unto God. The Doctrine 
taught is, The believer a spiritual temple,

The temple was completed in Novem
ber. It may have taken some time to 
prepare and arrange its furniture, but the 
dedication did not occur until the feast of 
tabernacles, in the following October. Dr. 
Terry beautifully observes, “ The holy 
house, begun in the month of flowers, and 
finished in the month of garnered fruits, 
was appropriately consecrated in the 
month of thanksgiving.” The leading re
presentative men, the congregation of the 
nation were come to accompany the ark 
in its removal from David’s tabernacle on 
Zion to the temple on Moriah, as it was 
borne on the priests’ shoulders. Many 
thousands from all parts of the land were 
also present. 2 Chron. 7. 8. The Jtaber- 
nacle of Moses with its furniture, includ
ing the brazen serpent, was brought from 
Gibeon and deposited in some chamber or 
vault of the temple. David’s tabernacle 
seems to have been left standing for a 
kind of synagogue service. Our lesson 
begins as the ark bas reached the temple, 
and perhaps paused at the porch.

5-11. God’s presence a result of hearty 
dedication.

Before the ark—Solomon and the 
people were in the court, and as the priests 
stopped find stood, unnumbered sheep 
and oxen werê offered in sacrifice by the 
numerous priests, for all the priests pre
sent were sanctified, and did not then wait 
by course.” 2 Chron. 5. 11. The large 
number of sacrifices shows the great sig
nificance of the occasion.

6. The priests brought in the ark 
—•Lévites only might carry it, but the 
priests were Levi tes. They carried it also 
in crossing the Jordan. His PLACE— 
called also THE ORACLE, the speaking 
place, where Jehovah spoke with men, and 
THE most holy, because the special seat 
at God’s presence. The ark, with the 
dherubim on its cover, was placed under 
the overspreading wings of the colossal 
Cherubim that stood on the floor.'

8. States—These were poles of acacia 
inserted jin the rings at the corners, by 
which the ark was carried. They were 
>itot to be taken out ; but now after the 
ark had been placed in its permanent 
abode, they were so far drawn out that 
their ends seem to have so pressed against 
t^ie vail that persons in the HOLT plaob 
could see where they were. This day— 
The day of the writing, showing that this 
account was written before Nebuchadnee- 
c»r destroyed the temple.

9. Nothing in the m—See Deut 10.
2 ; Heb. 9. A The pot of manna and 
Aaron’s rod had disappeared. If they 
were really put within the ark instead of 
by its side, their removal was probably by 
the Philistines.

10,11. The cloud—See Exod. 40. 
84-38. It was the visible symbol of God’s 
presence. It had guided the Hebrews in 
their wanderings. Its special place was 
on the mcrcy-scat, the lid of the ark. It 
docs |not appear to have been seen for a 
long time previous to this day. It was 
called the GLORY OF THE Lord, because 
of its dazzling brightness. After deposit
ing the ark, the priests left the most 
holy place and passed through the holy 

place into the court outside. There, on 
the east side of the altar, was a vast crowd 
of singers and musicians, Lcvitee, with a 
hundred and twenty priests with trum
pets. They suuek up a loud and joyful

MOf of praise, and as they ottered the 
•rords, '\Fbr he tefoWt ; for hie mercy cm,

'TLOTO of
«*£**»*»• swddenly agyeared [
p»d riLLBD THE whole HOUSE. Its splen
dour ninth that it drove THE priests 

It was God visibly 
T6$|_!fmple, ,'2 Chron.

6. 1HA, Thus the divine Presence was 
a result of the hearty dedication. Bo will

CMe presence a source ef, hearty
■jii Dili! ho,: .MS-iiunifd •«'*•

Lonn said—Doubtless in some 
. communication to Solomon net

moot
holy place, into which' no ray. of light 
could enter. It typifies the great truth 
that God can be discovered only as he is 
pleased to reveal himself, j ■ When Je*ils 
died the vail was rent, light was let in, 
and the " mystery” laid open. Bph. 3. 9 ; 
Col. 1. 26,27.

13. Dwell...... settled—Solomon had
BUILT each a house as God desired for 
his permanent home forever, He re
cognizes his presence therein.

14. The king turned—He was stand
ing on a brazen platform seven and a half 
feet square and four and a half high, on 
the east of the great brazen altar of burnt 
offerings. He had been facing it and the 
temple while uttering the preceding 
words. Then he turned about to ad
dress the vast crowd that stood before 
him.

15. Blessed—These are joyful words 
of praise, recounting a few of the great 
facts connected with the building of the 
house, and ascribing to Jehovah the sole 
glory of the completed undertaking. 
Spake—Thirty-eight years before. See 2 
Sam. 8. 6, 7. God promised ; and God 
fulfilled. It is well to always note how 
he fulfills his word. His hand is his 
power.

16. The statement in 2 Chron. 6. 5, 6, is
fuller. I chose no city....... neither chose
any man to be ruler ; but I have chosen
Jerusalem.......1 chose David, Sanl was
selected at the demand of the people ; 
David was God’s free choice. The former 
was the punisher, the latter the ruler of 
his PEOPLE.

18. Didst well—God was pleased with 
David’s disposition in the matter,although 
other duties forbade the performance, 
The loving heart is better than the forced 
service.

20. Hath performed—Here again God 
fulfills his word, (1.) in bringing David’s 
son to the throne, and (2.) in enabling 
him to bring to a conclusion the building 
of the temple. The name—It was the 
house of Jehovah, called by his name, and 
set apart for his worship and glory.

21. A PLACE fob THE ark—The most 
sacred object in the house, and specially 
for whose reception the house was built 
Covenant—The two tables of stone, or 
rather the law written on them, which 
they were under covenant obligations to 
keep.

Lessons. I. The promise of Jesus of 
dwelling in his people’s hearts and mani
festing his nrçsence to them is more glo- 
noua than what Solomon saw. The be
liever is a more precious temple than was 
his. And whoever will obey the Golden 
Text will know the joy of an indwelling 
Christ. John 14. 21-23 ; 2 Cor. 6. 16 ; 
Col. 1. 27. 2. As the temple of Jerusalem 
was holy, and set apart from all sinful 
purposes to God’s service, so ought we to 
be. We most let sin alone. We r 
serve the Lord wholly. 2 Cor. 6. 17, It 
Cor. 6.19,20; IThess. 5.23.
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RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., Ac., Post 
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PAPERS FOR FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work
men, Cottager and Artizan, Child’s Companion 
Ac., Ac., 25 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss & Sankcy’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely increased circula
tion for tiie above and other excellent Periodicals. 
To further this object we will give
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We invite . the hoys and girls all over the Pro 
vices to unite with our Society in earnest efforts to 
supply fitmilies with good, cheap, beautifully illus
trated papers. Let your motive lie “ Love to our 
Lord ana Saviour,” and your desire, to do good to 
all wound you.

A, McBEAN,
Secretary.
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STATIONERY
IN

EVERY VARIETY,
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Our supply is from the English markets direct, 
and in price and quality not surpassed in the Pro 
vinces All material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES’ DESK 
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that

FINE NOTE PAPER,
Which has given such unbounded satisfaction.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBBABIES,
A large variety, non-sectarian, and as cheap, if 

not cheaper, than anywhere in the Provinces.
Our heavy purchases, amounting to thousands of 

dollars, enable us to sell to the very best advantage. 
Catalogues sent on application.

COUNSEL FOB CONTESTS.
Admirable for putting into the hands of wrong 

Christian beginners in the Methodist Church."
Price 80 Cents.

A SUPEBIOB AND CHEAP
BIBLE DICTIONARY.

Smith’s Bible Dictionary has hitherto been the 
very best in our language. But it was in three 
heavy volumes, and very costly. Dr. Smith himself 
by condensing the work, has given us, in a conveni
ent book, a collection of many thousand articles, by 
the best writers in the different departments of 
Biblical research.

We have made arrangements by which we can 
sell this book at a very moderate rate. The stu
dents’ edition, with wood-plate engravings, which 
retails at $1.00 in the United States, we sell at $2.25. 
The family edition, steel engravings, selling at $4.50 
in the States, we will sell for $L50.

Agents and Dealers can be furnished with this 
book at terms which will give them a good margin.

Office—102 Prince William ? Street
St. John, N.B.

A Sunday in Paris ! Well, itie n 
pleasant picture, and indeed its effect 
me was decidedly the reverse. Fortifie 
an effective meal—for my genial hosts,. 
to their insular traditions, refuse to 
change their English 8 o’eloek break 
for the French mid-day dejermer- -I sa 
forth. It was a beautiful Sabbath st
all around was beautiful, and only 
was vile. Such were my thoughts, at 
rate, as I saw the open shops and the 
ten and buyers transacting business,

Snal unconcern ; the masons on the i 
Id, with hesiwerand trowel; the V 
carts driven through the streets, and 

the busy hustle of trade and labour 
M the day Which the Lord hath ms 
They say that English people who n 
in Paris" get used to it.” The more’s the 
To me the eight wa* Sad beyond deecrf 
Out of the noisy Sabbath-breaking c*

fusion ; a’wealth of gold and glitter ; •’
nifioent paintings ; a kaleidoscope
our; costly sculpture ; electrifying

‘Tola an
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MONEY
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $60 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from erne to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK by 
the Society give* to its Depositors and Shareholdeis 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
a W. WBTMORE, Secretary.

his itSZP^fiStv nmj ___ _
in this instance, and none can regret 
that he has enjoyed a peaceful and' 
bright anniversary.

EBUCATIONAL AFPAIBS 
are again causing much agitation, 
the old controversies are being revised* 
and parties again arranging for a fierce 
conflict. The Governing has intro
duced a bdl to supplement the act of 
1870. It is intended by the new pro-' 
vision tp give the power of compelling 
the attendance of children, to the 
Boards of Guardians, and thui children 
can be forced into national schools, 
which are under the control of the 
Church of England and the parish mint - 
is ter for the time. It is evidenjt thi 18^ 
school boards, popularly elected are n ’ 
hi favor at head quarters, and do n«i Dur- 
answer1 the expectations of our Tofifiu 
rulers. They will certainly go far 
discourage any future elections of schoC 
boards, and the prospect for fair pla. 1876 
and freedom of conscience and education 
in our country places is darker th ass been

— ~ - - ' - *’------on fail-

WHW BOOKS,
JUST RECEIVED,

Any of these mailed, post-free, on receipt of price 
Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools and the 
Trade.
Chatterbox $1.00
Picturesque Annual 1.60
Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols. 3.00
Tennyson’s Poems $1.00, 60 cents, and IQ.45

“ Queen Mary 0.60
May’s Constitutional History—3 vols. 4.60
Smile’s Hugenots 1.50
Ari>°t 90 the Parables 2.00

“ Laws from Heaven 2.00
Light for Temperance Platform 0.30
Dick’s and Fitzgerald’s Dialogues 0.30
Peasant Boy Philosopher 1.00
Percy’s Falls 1.00
Edgar’s Works, each 1.00
Heroines of Histoiy 1.00
Miss Bright well 1.00
Beneath the Surface 1.00
Madame Howe and Lady Why 1.00
Hodge on Darwinism 1.00
The Daughter at School 1.00
A. h. O E’s. latest Books 1.00
Smith's Wealth of Nations 1.00
Guthrie’s Books, each 1.00
Floss Silver Throne 1.00
Teacher’s Cabinet 0.76
Green’s Bible Dictionary 0.60
Common Sense in the Household1 1D0
The Hive . , 0.60
Bible Treasury 1.36

i ,e reason of this strïîe tfas 10 oritain oars p.», L# 
and iiyt for higher wages. ,, . \ ®.*0

The body of .the boy found in the river at Fred- 
ericton, the other day, has been identified aa that 01 
a son of Alvab Doble, of Simon js, Carletou County - -- 
The hoy was drowned last March in a .water hole ii 
the ice. ’, - ,- , / -, -\ >

A new Wesleyan Church in t rederictoa will I-w 
Shortly be inaugurated. The Rev. H. McKeow 
has secured the services of a voting clergyman f< 3 35
the mission work, but the .place of holding the set ]g)
vice has not been decided upon. on 2AO

tip. 1 . in seeorVn « «i-nmnteti/- IAS
Sydney Smith's Essays 0.76
Choice Quotations J-00
Popular Beading* 1-a*

A great variety of Jmvenüe BOOKS,
For making on Sunday School reading. POETS 
in variety and Modern styles.

g music 
and sum-

ever. The Government instituting
ic’1 âïromaticTfemêdy f anJ apemHi'jfifrore was tbs

tonsured priest in manifol 
ptuops array ; the high alter ablaze with 
waxen lights, with its crowning image of 
the Virgin and the Babe half smothered 
in a grove of flowers ; the sights, the 
sounds, were wonderful—all wonderful ! 
And outside the church, the bum, the 
strife, the whirl, and excitement of the 
Sabbath-breaking crowd ! As I passed 
down the stately steps I thought, what 
wonder that, wnen the first two com
mandments are so grandly broken inside 
the church the second two shold be, as 
they ate, so recklessly trampled on outside. 
It was a relief to get out of the oppressive 
incense-burden jd air of the Magdalene, 
and yet the Sibbath insult out of doors 
weighed equally heavy On my heart. Fur
ther comments’ mfrs.t be reserved for an- 
other week.—Selected.

rwelk WM. H. CROOK,
"Executive Clerk to President Grant.” 

Washington D. C., March 3rd. 1876
In the space of twelve hours ray rheumatism was 

gone, haring taken three doses of Durang'* Rheu 
matie Remedy. My brother, J.B. Cessna, of Bed
ford. Pa. was cured by the similar amount.* ’ JOHN CESSNA,

Member of Congress of Pa

Prioe, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles f<* five dob 
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang's Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE Si BENTLEY, 
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
.Far Salebv DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Mar6. 37 ins.

$5 to $20
Maine.

per day at home. Samples worth 
l| free. Sn.xeus & Co., Portland, 

march 8,1 yr.

SEALING WAX.
A good Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, Ac., 
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at $1.35 p lb

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges St, Annapolis Royal.

M. PORTER - - - Pbopbittob,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

utes walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Po<t Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or Sl.OO per day. Permanent Board from >3 
tu £5 per vt uek.

GOOD STABLING
Aug. 28, 187*.

Iiwiwsui maia.1T

- .---------- shsuli be read by all the

vil

PStiaeiLreiA. Jane 28th. 1»T.

*4. Wife* wlAslWf iLt? no •' w» mmiltUf phytiCUU, but I t^fe^d

wïty .îciitu ; wan cupped and bu d eev^rxl differeut ni..»**

l.tr j wfeka. lwM«flea»lUrkM h my nWp.si.d w vd
fiti t M hcrvrer I w#tdd U
and wan crenel y in ium___________ _______ ...
was l ifecied sj much that I kmtall cunfMencc in li 

tu» affected in ro lepfic PillM^rnrei

•**> SAOtisWMVML, A W|I wa* attacked will 
tar ptijrddu wa#
relief., Ilk#a eeee

.><

____ my uletp.aiid w . .be,or wLatwvvr be occupied :;ii.
fr.»:- J

_ . -Cupif
and wa» tt#ri*rely i’ijnr^d peveral time* from the

eh**........................ ,;f.
y^trr Uk-ac 
WTtrJ
a !«>* ierlvn*character. With th»« Pr<»T.7*»ur io aliciue wa»* e$ad# the insinmu at hi” Wh?c i«•nr ‘d that di-tr'‘s$.tng RlCir^ion. I tai k t.V 1 Ua 3id their guud etircte snvuid be Dude k ‘•v*»Tlrh'*rc, that persona who are Fimîurly iff « 
my ijHv% the benefit wt Ui*-iü. Any jptoun v. ••f • h«-| -'nfukTuatlon cun obtiln it by cirn-’g af v.;, u, 

j. U/O Thiid ùa, Fitil.uUdphi.i. j
WtLHAe h..i ra

-”D«a 
' v as 
t U

re THntfc a critr ron rz'Tz,rz*s\
Tlie Fubjoined will anev. er.

G R :iN A.D A. ? I i « •*.. J u ue 30. —S kt h ^ 11 a :<vk. — T'-vy 
T‘'>*i 'sfijll Ê 1 five d' l'utre, wl. v!i ! «*«••, !
t'-vv l|x- • • f yv. r 1 I'.Ivpa.c Iwe - i !»• Li*..
*.rho t|ucl you r F v Is in thi « par: of tho c nniry. 
was t|idiy_aihc:cd w .:li t'is K.r > I w :

. which h ? t o 
ît r 
I

4.1 1 r.|ps . v< d two boxea^cf your 1’ujs. hich 
-ordi m to dir’CLioi:.*. He has i**«wr had a ft 
w ve IF uit pviNUu-ion tlip.t Air. J.v«.u tnud
W' ..............................

y pv? ___was a v -ry bad o.-.e; ho laid fl; * l;1; • I 
l’rrsvas have written to me fr m Al.it . 

e:i tun* ncbject, for tho •pore of ? •*”f , - i- v,n r-'gird to your r.Hs. I 1—
>.im«" <l' d tntiiü, mid in i.o i:i-t;u«oe t h« -»» 

h| cn M*ê of l.eiri '.g fruia the.r rftV: !• t 
d |v ILAsL ÏOx.: *, etc., C H V ’ Y.Uionudn. Valabn^htt f. u...w

REIARKA7T»a
citj: ur 5 i îlî:p»Y{ or, r vLLixtJ r 

r*. KA2rcr*g epu^ttic pvlls.
KoffraoMFRT. Toxa*. Jure V>th. V 7.' H? m F. 7TaXi,;: -.V P- i -o.i in my eiuj.’.-.v !... a.^iu'vil v.iih Fit/*.vr Lpil« p.^y.fvrthirtr-u years; fi 

f. - ■'* ai:.« at i.ii*-rvuU of*t w > to fvur wvc^w.k..: .a.- # v« ial iu quick succe.-sfion, aumotimr* < -a 
‘ .* vA'i vr three days. On several occasion* tin : a..ill ltU mi ad appeared totally d- ranged, in » Lit Li ,v >d*d continue f ir a day or tux after the ft: * < *I tr'. d jw-veral r coedies prescriln-d by our re- (b in «; but without »ncte>s. Havina wen 5 ovi . 1 vti' utept I concluded to try yonrremrdy I oij.b:: • : 
b x i.f year I’llla, gave them teevrifing t » iiiî». id :hi?y etfee?(*d a pemmneat cure. Th » pvr><>i: v :

! :3

« ’.f.iti h^alrhr rnan, ab«: 
hid a It Fine# he common 
y' ei rs «i-.ee. He was i»ince thait lim». be/*.) etp

a bum 99 year# of ar»*. a b.
me need taking your mediriîî

my princirr.l ’ 
tposed to tne r < 

rreHt co*»fide? co i:i y urre:"/-/’.
•*ay #*• w ho L*« Ms Vu g,ve il a tna

ktvUs AîiffTHBii rr^r.
Ke^d the f Mowing testimvaia! f- i ■ • •• per:..

ciliJMU vl (jicuadu, Mibrstk»., . ..
Berij 6. Hanck, Baltimore. Md —1>. av > I - c-- *

plck.r*uyt5 iu ii UtHig # c»i-« of bpHe-uis, or *•..• y
yo#r Î4 val.iable rills. Nr brvtlu r. J. J. 1.,- A... .§

wtflieV-d w*:b thi# awful disease. H wa -tn » ;.t- 
tuchedi while quite yvui.g. He would huvo one Vv ’ o 
spasms at one attack at tlrnt, but as he grew y < y 
seemed to IzcixAHC. Up to the time he commenced t qj 
your Hills he hud them very often and uuite sewn , i 
tratiug him, body and mind. His mind had sullVr» •! • 
on*dy. but now. I am harpy to say. he is cured oi" 
fits, tie has e:«joyed fine health lor the last five me:;tbs. 
Hi*ml,'id has also returned to its original bright: * • •* All 
this l lake great pleasure in communicating.a- i( m y !*e 
the mean# of directing othento the remedv that * , I 
them. Y#urs, respectfully, etc., W. F. Ligvn.

Sent to any part of the country.by mall,free ofye-ti 
on receipt of a remittance. Address, SK1H >. U . K 

Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. Pnc*’, o. \. <i-1C8
two. ., twelve, $27.

Please mention where you saw this ad v

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chubchks and Aca-

DAMIB6, &c.

Prioe List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHANE & Co.. 

Sept 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

SUGAR.
1 O0 bbU Powdered. 60 bbls Vserum Pan.

60 bbls Scotch Refilled. 40 bbls Porto Rico.
For sale by R. I. HART.

•an. 27

KEROSENE OIL.
Casks Canadian. 1/h Cases American,100 high test.

nifty 8

For sale by
R. L HART.

MASON & HA WIN
■te w

AUD OF HDITOR **
V1ENNA1873; PARIS. 1861
UftLI MmrofM.ee 
■Si-etitinsssstoe

t m b exiiMitSi-
a wide Ml* there. 

All# ft VC «rardad Mfbwt preeioms K Ir-lq»
MLWniU trial Bxpotitlon., is AmsHm M well e#
f , , - Outot hmSSe titers bar# nut l*“ ••* 13 
ail where any other organe have been preferred.

Declared by l»UteaS Mtuirtac*. jn 
hemisphere^ to be ml rival* A W 

riilONlAL CIRCUI.AH, with opmiuia U fi»a» 
than One ThOBsaad (rent tree)- 
WCIPT <■ having a Mawm h Heml'a. O', em 
Inolv I take any other. Oeulere gtl i /«A
M»t5oss for triune inferior orpin* ond f r At 
reaton o/Un try eery h>jrd to eelI tomeim-.ij ■

with mort importnat to r" T» 
menu ever rr.*.!e. ' ,-f

-,.u ------------- nation Slope- Jn?"»
Etaaere and other Caaea ot new rte»i_B«.
PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAH-

'Xttnî%nat<.on of thew tostrammis.

FAST PAYMENTS.
j»y-cru- nr rented unt.l rent 1-tjr f-.r ■■■• ■ a-»-
CATAtOSUES Sl^-7-eî'. L'-T’e
fÇj’riiLÎS Zrx'z.kX CO., in* if *■■*•••
TO^: : vf> U.iion Scjunce, NEW YUÜE ; or oo & 
fi. .aim UlilvAUV,
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ought to be attended. For tire ff*i * 
the individual worshipper and worker ; 
for the abounding advantages to the 
country, every possible strength eheeld 
be brought to bear up* the plans led 
the Camp Meeting Association

'ia Sheet !

All Wesley* Ifahtm areAgenta.
SATURDAY, MXM i 15j 18M.
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THE NOVA 8COTIA(GONFBBBNCE 
CAMP MEETING.

For the first time in.our existence we 
have had the opportunity of attending 
during a few days, and of witnessing 
and assisting at the services of a Camp 
Meeting. It is with no little reluctance 
that we return to the solitary respon
sibilities of office. The occasion to as, 
as to many others, was a ministerial 
Sabbath. A grove of stately trees, clad 
in summer verdure, seeming to breath 
themselves of a sweet and holy atmos
phere, and to the imagination forever 
singing in subdued, rustling melody, 
would be a charm at any time, would be 

t to any devout mind, a natural doxology 
; and benediction. When one stands 

within yonder hallowed enclosure, how- 
- ever, and listens to the modern music 
« which has revolutionized our habits of 
» worship ; when he hears the echoes, 
wierd-like, sighing through the leaves, 
blending with song of summer evening 
zephyrs ; when he hears on every hand, 
in tent and grove and among the mul
titude, cries for mercy, as penitents 
plead, hallelujahs of joy from souls 
liberated or participating in a friend’s 
new-born happiness, the experience be
comes akin to that of angels. This may 
appear extravagance to the reader ; it 
really does not express half our mean
ing.

As to the multitude. The congrega
tion at public worship was seldom less 

i than 1,200 persons. On Sabbath morn
ing, by careful estimate, there were said 
to be 7,000 persons on the ground. Ten 
-star-points, running out from the 
preacher’s stand, consisted of rough 
Benches, eacii seating 630 people. There 
were 1000 others walking or standing. 
In the afternoon "lie crowd was even 
more dense and numerous. As if to 
silence all prejudice and criticism of 
the world, and of reasonably jealous 
Christians, not t single instance of mis-- 
beha dour could be witnessed. We 
walked thrice around the encampment, 
taking a circle of half a mile each time, 
and certainly traversing every spot 
where iniquity might be inclined to take 

- refuge. Beyond a solitary group of 
young persons, who sat down to talk— 
for aught xte know of goodjind proper 
things—there was no sign of desecra
tion. On the ground proper, there were, 
of the 7,000, 6,750 seated or quietly 
standing, and 250 on an average mov
ing about. In any town, indeed in any 
village, one may see more distraction 
any Lord’s day than was witnessed yon
der. True, there were giddy boys and 
girls, with ' ribbons of glaring colour, 
and jewelry of questionable worth, float
ing about the crowd, so like the restless 
inhabitants of a Lunatic Asylum that 
one instinctively began to doubt 
whether they ought to be at large. But 
suns themselves have spots, and even 
apostolic feasts were not without them.

The preaching was usually good, al
ways fervent and effective. This stimu
lus to ministerial life we regard as a 
chief advantage of the camp meeting. 
There are men among us, who, since 
July, 1875, at Berwick, Have been going 
through the land as living "flames of 
zeal. Souls won of God on the camp
ground, are but a tithe of the number 
brought into the church through the in
fluence of this great Provincial means 
of grace. Extraordinary flashes of 
genius we did hear occasionally. Mr. 
Pitblado from New Hampshire excelled 
in utterance of striking, sententious 
truths. The President, Rev. R. A. 
Temple, was remarkable for his solid 
argument and tender expostulation. 
Others had their own peculiar excellen
cies. Exhortation was frequent and 
very powerful, and thç singing some
thing to stir the heart and dwell long 
upon the memory.

The Camp Meeting ought to be en
couraged—ought to be sustained—

THE TRACT SOCIETE., e y* • vWiw »
In justice to ill parties—those 

nested with this society as well as 
observers we publish the following 
statement and explanation. To 
of oar readers, as to ourselves, the Con
stitution ef this Society, as footed by 
its Committee, will op* entirely new 
aspects of the question. There is 
liant to the sources whence literature 
is to be obtained for the society's pur
poses, save as the judgment of its man
agers may determine. It is easy thus 
to become involved in denominational 
difficulties. -Wé had, all along, as had 
doubtless thousands of others, the idea 
that the Book and Tract Society was 
for the circulation of Books and Tracts 
published by the Book and Tract Soci 
ety. Instead of this its aim has been 
to get publications anywhere, as might 
suit its objects. How can any guard 
ianship be exercised in such a case? 
No committee could pretend to exam
ine eyery book designed for circulation, 
where there are say thirty or forty 
thousand dollars worth of books, each 
year, to pass through the hands of ten 
or twelve colporteurs in outlying dis 
iricts. Then, after a complaint is offer 
ed respecting any book, is not quite too 
kte to countermand it, inasmuch as 
said book must already have gone to 
the ends of the Province ? There need 
be no difficulty in obtaining non- 
denominational literature in abundance. 
If it be not the aim, however, of the 
society to circulate non -denominational 
literature, but books purchased from 
the publishers of the different denom - 
inations, it strikes us that there can be 
little harmony of potion on the part of 
the churches in supporting it. If we 
caught the main argument in the de
bate of the Conference relative to this 
subject, it was that our ministers were 
asked to nurture, and qur people to 
support, an institution which was cir
culating through the country doctrines 
against which our pulpits have been 
contending for a hundred years. We 
believe this objection was reasonable : 
it appears all the more reasonable now 
that we see the society was not permit
ting certain books to go to the country 
through want of watchfulness, hut act
ually as a part of the work laid out for 
it by its constitution. If the publica
tion committee, composed of represen
tatives from several churches, could 
have a sample of each book on the order 
list placed before them, and had suffi
cient time to read them in turn, objec
tions then to obnoxious books would 
lead practically to the principle of non- 
dcnoaiinatioual literature for a non- 
deuominational society. As it is, the 
Society is one of multifarious means, 
drawn from sources absolutely conflict
ing in sentiment. Perhaps a chief 
benefit to follow this agitation will be 
such a change in the constitution of the 
Society as will make its aims and opera
tions harmonize with the principle of 
religious union.

itiths.i
.■IwM wi eintt •*-

qw following is among the Society's 
Bye-Laws
•yn piMleStiea de*** shall select ftm 

of the reri— ft* Bsstetiss «ad private 
Orate 3ritein or the Uaited

From the organisation of the Society in 
967 till this hour, the Publication (W 

auttee has been composed of four gwriti- 
m* b«long ing respectively to the &e- 
liah, the Methodist, the Baptist, and the 
Presbyterian Cherches. Never in one m-
«twee was • bosk or tract kept on the
Society's lists after it was objected to by 
any member of the Publication Oommitee. 
All publications have been carefully sel
ected from the best available sources, with 
a tingle eye to the promotion of evangel! 
eel religion and the salvation of souls.

The Methodist Conference has left this 
Society and the community generally in 
total ignorance ot the grounds on wnich 
the preamble above quoted is founded. 
This society was not heard in its own de
fence before censure wae pronounced. It 
ia necessary, therefore, that the Commit
tee should declare to the Christian public, 
and especially to the Methodist section of 
that public, that they have ever endeavor 
ed in good faith before God and men to 
discharge their duties honorably, honestly 
and with a view only to the glory of God 
and the advancement of the Redeemer’s 
kingdom. They have farther to declare 
that whenever attention has been called 
to any publication of an objectionable 
character no time has been lost in remov- 
it from the establishment. Their sole ob
ject has been to diffuse a knowledge of 
our Lord Jesus Christ as the Redeemer of 
sinners and to promote the interests of 
vital godliness and sound morality by the 
cirenlation—through colportage and other 
means—of religions boots ana tracts, cal
culated to receive the approbation of all 
evangelical Christians, and especially to 
reach the thousands throughout the land 
who are destitute of the means of grace 
and of a sound religions literature. The 
Committtee believe that they have not 
swerved from this object to the right hand 
or to the left. God has very abundantly 
blessed their works. Religions publica
tions to the value of over $180,000 have 
already been circulated, and many fami
lies, who would otherwise have been with
out it, have been supplied with the word 
of God. Even within the last month one 
of our colporteurs found five families who 
were without a copy of the Bible, and sup
plied their need.

It is while thus laboring for our com
mon Lord and tiaviôdr, that the Society 
has been visited with the censure quoted 
above. In these painful circumstances 
the Committee can only throw themselves 
anew upon the protection and guidance of 
the blessed Master, whom they seek to 
serve, and upon the sympathies of the 
Christian public. While*in the past, as 
already intimated, any publication found 
to be objectionable has oeen promptly re
moved from the Depository, the same pol
icy will be rigorously pursued in the 
future ; and the Committee trust that 
thus the work of this Society will be pro
secuted in such a manner as will promote 
the glory of Q6d and tho peace and pros
perity ef all evangelical churches.

Thos. A. Brown,
President. 

Georoe W. Hill,
R. F. Burns, D.D.,
John Lathern.
W. S. Stirling,
E. M. Saunders,
Allan Simpson,
John Read,
John S. Maclean,
D. Henry Starr, 
Robert Murray,
W. J. Ancient,

Ms. Bibo the estimable gentleman 
who devotee hie life to the prevention of 
cruelty to animale in New lock, hre jest 
angered a defeat in court. He saw 30 green 
tertlw in Fulton market, lying on their 
beoka with :iheir flippers tied together 
by oords which passed through eats near 
the tips. This he regarded* cruelty, and 
forthwith cseeed the owner of the turtles 
to be arrested. When the case dune into 
court several zoologists were called as 
witnesses. Their erldrees was conflict
ing. One said that turtles in the position 
of theSB in question «offered great harm. 
Another said that the cuts in the flippers 
were hs rmieas, and that the laying of the 

their becks was ro«fly a

MOUNT ALLISON
8ACKVILLE, N. B. 

The list term of the jeer 1876-71 
TavnevAT, August 17^ 

All deperbwete-tto Coiltos «4, 
id Theological Courtes—theSLAcademy, with t«*lrie »yyti«ns*^?U** 

ia Music and Pine Arts, ell meintshJJSi,, 
the highest sAcisney.

Bead for Cstelafue replete wiih k. 
ranting ell department», end give «£7? *- 
pupils/ Vi

kekvilU,JrnlfSa,\m.
7i

fui proceeding as if they 
r stomachs '*

executive jmmittee.

merci»
_ _ laid on

their ____
stives about, and excoriate the 
eeffisring p*^11 and at the seme time mak
ing thefleah unwholesome for food. After 
an interesting zoological study the court 
came to the conclusion that Mr. Bergh 
was needlessly troubled about the turtles, 
and therefore dismissed the suit, where
upon that good man left in a state of in
dignation, remarking that the case was 
one of mock turtle.—Halifax Chron:

The consideration always given to 
Mr. Bergh, both by courts and newspa
pers, is really a tribute to the unselfish
ness of his aims and the noble objects 
of his great work. While mankind 
have such evil dispositions towards 
each other, and passionately inflict upon 
each other serious injuries, the brute 
creation can have no security against 
their cruelty than this of disinterested 
guardanship and appeals to the strong 
hand of law. Mr. Bergh ought.to be 
sustained whenever it is possible. As 
to the “ zoologists,” any one having ac
quaintance with the habits of turtles 
will scarcely agre| with them. These 
creatures we havegieen carried on ships 
decks, in the natural way, over long 
voyages, and given to purchasers in 
good condition. There is no apology 
for inflicting pain on animals ; and tur
tles, though low down in the scale of 
animal life, have feelings which deserve 
protection.

Advertisements of the National Art 
Union, in this issue, and that of next 
week, have no connection in any way 
with the Wesleyan. Our Methodist 
papers have published them elsewhere, 
and we see occasional reference to the 
good faith with which the condition of 
the advertisers have been carried out. 
This is all we have to do with the concern. 
Letters must be addressed to the adver
tisers, not to us.

W. T. Gibbs, Esq., who visited us 
last autumn on the missionary delega
tion, has been elected to represent an 
Ontario constituency in the House of 
Commons. We do not know anything 
respecting Mr. G.’s politics. Indeed it 
seems scarcely necessary to enquire as 
regards the platform of public men 
now-a-days, since codes of politics are be
coming delightfully confused. But as 
an earnest philanthropist, and especially 
a temperance reformer, Mr. Gibbs de
serves eminence. His brother has also 
been elected for ai Western constitu
ency.
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To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle :
D*a« Sib,—

At a meeting of the Executive Com
mittee of the British American Book and 
Tract Society, held on the 5th inst., the 
following statement ia reference to the 
action of the Methodist Conference was 
adopted. You will greatly oblige the So
ciety by publishing it in your paper.

On behalf of the Committee,
A. McBean, 

Secretary.
Halifax, July 7th, 1876.

Statement of Executive Committe of British 
American Book and Tract Society.

The Methodist Conference, at its recent 
meeting at Windsor, passed a resolution, 
the preamble of which referred to the 
British American Book and Tract Society 
in the following terms :—

‘•The Conference having been long and painfully 
confirmed in the conviction that many of the books 
circulated by the Book and Tract Society contained 
doctrines opposed to the teaching of our church, and 
having heard this year that the objections referred

Sal
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As a beautiful evidence of the affec
tion prevailing generally between our 
pastors and people, we have the testi
mony of a friend who was present both 
in Charlottetown and Halifax north, 
at the ministerial farewell meetings. He 
asserts that many in Charlottetown 
think there is no one in the world like 
Mr. Currie ; and now in Halifax he 
hears the same thing in respect to Mr. 
Lathern. While ministers “ from Christ 
their varied gifts,derive,” this will al
ways be the public verdict. Charlotte
town and Halifax are not peculiar as 
regard their love and loyalty. It is a 
very general experience, and- speaks 
much for our system, our agencies and 
congregations,

* . i ' ■, , [*,' ■) ' v
Dr. Kybrson and Rev. D. Savage, 

delegates to English Methodism from 
our General Conference, have been well 
received by the New Connexion Metho
dist Conference in one of the English 
cities. Dr. Rvereon’s reminiscences of 

I his early life have been listened to at 
home with great respect and admira
tion. They will attend the English 

l Methodist Conference also.

I $œ
Omissions, «fcc.—Owing to our ab

sence at Camp-Meeting last week, our 
issue of the paper was, to some extent, 
neglected. A few things were included 
which ought to have been omitted, and 
one or two items ought to have received 
more attention. What is written is 
written, however ; and we but call at
tention to the advertisement of the 
Sackville Institutions, which last week 
were obscurely given. There are sig- 
nificant truths contained in the com- 

j prehensive advertisement, upon which

The New University for Examination 
succeeding admirably. King's Col

lege, Dalhousie, Mt. Allison, the Roman 
[Catholic Colleges and the Halifax Med
ical College, have nominated represent
atives to its Board. It would be well 
now for any who have been holding 
their judgement in abeyance, to fall 
into line and adopt the University by 
acclamation.

to are even more aggravated.’’
The following rule is part of the Soci- j we may enlarge in a future number, 

ety s constitution : « The Institutions must prosper.

Mr. M. B. Hukstjs will leave for the 
southern counties, as representative of 
the Book Room, probably next week. 
He will carry with him specimens of 
Sabbath School and other books, and 
will be prepared to advance in every 
way the interests of the Book Room 
and Wesleyan. He will visit in due 
course both Nqw Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island. We bespeak for him 
a cordial reception.

J. T. Mutin, Esq., {W, 
AlbroSt. School Halifax, WtSJj 
but scant justice at the hands 
ere to the daily newspapers. *22 
mtVing allowance for the 
confused Bis pupils daring 
his school has been reported asJjj*" 
in discipline. Mr. Mellieh is * 
wien of education, and has purchased 
good character as a teacher. 7^ ‘ 
marks to which we allude arseh^,
uncharitable. /

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFEBBNCB.
A few hurried letters reached 

Newfoundland this week, from thid 
we learn that a most enjoyable 
was closed as the steamer was 1*^ 
The final draft of stations we pub|^ 
herewith. Full particulars of Conf*. 
ence are promised soon.

From the North Star St. John’s, N. t.
The annual Methodist Conference of 

this island has been in session for wr- 
eral days past in the George Street 
Church. The Rev. James Dove of C*. 
bonear was chosen President, and the 
Rev. John Goodison, as Secretary. The 
entire proceedings of the Conference 
have been marked by the utmost good- 
will and harmony {of the member» «. 
sembled. From nearly every circuit 
progress is reported, and notwithstand
ing the financial depression of last year 
the receipts are well up, few reporting 
deficiencies’ Thoughout the colony 
very many during the past year hare 
been added to the society, ana increas
ing demands are urged for additional 
ministerial help from several places. It 
will require at once four more ninis- 
ters to complete the present list of sta
tions, and these are looked for shortly 
from England. Four prcacherswbohare 
passed the usual term of probatisuffonr 
years), were publicly set apart Ire the 
imposition of bands on Monday kit in 
the George Street Church, ’h large 
congregation was gathered to witnesi 
the solemn procedings.

Ex-President Harris delivered the 
charge, which, wo may remark, was one 
of tho best we have had the pleasure of 
hearing. In fact the entire service win 
one of the most solemn character and 
will long be remembered by all who 
had the pleasure of attending. The 
names of the newly ordained minister» 
were, Rev. George Bond, a.b., Francis 
G. Willey, Chas. Myers, and Thos. W. 
Atkinson. A concert of sacred music 
was kindly given to the members of the 
Conference by the united choirs of 
Gower St. and George Street Churches 
on Tuesday night last. The singing 
was excellent, and very highly appreci
ated both by the ministers and the in
telligent congregation who came to par
ticipate in the evening’s enjoyment. A 
considerable amount of attention wae 
given by the Conference to Sabbath 
school business; and, from reports 
banded in, we are led to think that the 
schools under its care are in » bigh 
state of efficiency. Very few depart
ments of the Christian Church demand 
more attention than this, and this the 
Methodist Church is determined to at
tend to.

Final Draft of Stations for 1876.
President,—James Dove.
Secretary,—John Goodison.
Journal Sec’y.,—Joseph PabcoK-

ST. JOHN’S DISTRICT.
Si. John's—Thos. Harris, Simeon Dunn; 

George J. Bond, b. a., John Pr»^ 
Thomas Fox, Supernumeraries. 

Bonavista,—John Reay.
Twilling ate,—W m Swann.
Burin,—Joseph Pascoe. moo
Grand Bank and Fortune,—S. Matthew.

----- KendalL
Petites,—Joseph Parkins.
Channel,—Jabez HilL 
Exploits,—James Alexander. ,[ _ 
Greenspond,—Charles Myers, i 
Musgrave Town,—Alex. McGreggP1 
Fogo, &c.,—Thos. W. Atkinson. I 
Herring Neck,—Wm Jennings. 
Morton's Harbor,—Anthony Sill-
Little Bay Island,--------Bramfit.
Tilt Cove,—John Dixon.
St. Anthony,—Wm B Secombe,
Flower Cove,—Henry Lewis. ,
Bonne Bay, &c.,—James Fincock 

one to be sent.
Flat Island,—One to be sent 
Sound Islands,—Henry C. Hatch*-

Thomas Harris,
Joseph Pascoe, Fin. 5*“’

CARBONEAR DISTRICT- , 
Carbonear,—John Goodison,G**

John S. Peach, Superminie1*'' 
Harbor Grace,—James Dove.
Brigus,—Charles Ladner, J- ^

Wm E. Shenstone, Sup’y-
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Presentations, y&c.—Rev. I. E. 
Tliurlow, of Dartmouth, has been pre
sented with a purse and an address, 
signed iu behalf of the congregation, bj 
Messrs. Shield, Motion, Anderson, &c.

Halifax papers have given almost 
universal expression to the regret of 
the ' citizens at parting with Messrs. 
Latliern and Read, Their devoted 
labours, their philanthropic spirit, 
their genial Christian companion
ship, are alluded to in words of deep 
affection. Mr. Lathern was surprized 
on Monday evening last by addresses 
from the Young Men’s Wesleyan In
stitute and the ladies of the Bible 
Class, accompanied with beautiful and 
costlv gifts of a gold watch and chain.

Mr. Read was also presented with a 
very affectionate address.

We clip from the St. John “ Tele
graph ” paragraphs in relation to our 
ministers in that city :—

Germain Street Methodist Church. 
—Last evening Rev. Howard, Sprague de
livered his farewell sermon to bis congre
gation. The edifice was crowded on the 
occasion, and pne of his beat sermons was 
given. Following is the text chosen, be
ing from Hebrews Vi, let verse.

“ Leaving the principles of the doctrine 
of Christ, let ua go on to perfection.”

Although Mr. Sprague does not leave 
the city, being changed to Centenary 
Church, yet hiB departure from his late 
field of labour is regretted bjr dll in con
nection with that cherch. i . ■*«.•

Rev. Robeet Duhoa» delivered the 
last seripon of his pastorate in the Port- 

i land Methodist Church last evening. Hi* 
subject was baaed on the following paa- 
•age at Scripture : “ Finally, Brethren 
farewell. Be perfect, be d(good comfort, 
be of one mind, live in peace, and the God 
of love and peace shall be with you.” A 
careful exposition bf the text Wis given 
and the large number present listened to 
a sound, practical discourse.
, At the close he addressed a #sw remarks 
to the people, stating what work had been

ESI
ties which for 
hbtfo existed and

ml veleabte pieeeed silver, < 
d<?rw* eU»d: cake basket, et

Bit. Mb.
The Rev. John Lathern i

fro* Brigue, Nfl&, we hsne the fol- 
lowing brief note, dated July let The 
writer wee among our moat valued 
friends during a memorable stay on that 
Island. He has seen much of God's 
goodness, and met much of God's wise 
bat trying dispensations. Our tender
ed affection and sympathy are cherish
ed for this beloved father in the gospel.

Time has brought great changes since 
you were on this Island, and I thought I 
would write you at some length ; but the 
weather has changed, and I so sensibly 
feel its changes, that my right band seems 
unwilling, as unable, to obey the duties of 
my heart.

Allow me to send you my congratula
tions that you have attained so honorable 
a position in the church of our fathers ; 
and I trust for years to come you will 
have abundant blessing from on high rest
ing upon you.

I remember the years I spent in your 
Province with much pleasure; but the 
brethren I then knew nave passed ai 
to that better country towards which 
are rapidly approaching.

Tour’s truly and affectionately,
W. E. Shbnstone.

The Annual distribution of prizes in the 
Wesleyan Academy took place yesterday, 
a large number of ladies and gentlemen 
being present. There was a splendid ex
hibition of drawing, the work of the pupils 
of the Academy, under the artist teacher, 
Mr. Nichols. We regret that “ circum
stances over which we had no control” pre
vented us from availing of the cordial invi
tation of which we were the recipients. 
We understand, however, .that by special 
request, the exhibition will be kept open 
to-day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., so that all 
who take an interest in the educational 
progress of the youth of our country, 
m the welfare of the Wesleyan Academy 
generally, will, wo have no doubt, avail of 
this opportunity to make an inspection.— 
St. Johns. N. F. Ledger.

ifsre-
. — Brunswick 8k 

Church. The congregation, 
very Urge, Included s ' number 

of the rev. gentleman’s Mends from other 
shnwhss, M». Lnthmn «elected as hie 
text, the 14th rent of ti» 48* Nm- 
“ For this God is our God for over and 
ever.” Bespoke with even more than hie 
usual eloquence "of God's preeenoe in the 
nudst at nleehurch; the covenant rela
tionship that existed; the spiritual pres
ence and manifestation, and the divine 
giUdance, etc.” At the cloee be referred 
briefly but tenderly to his connection with

efforts, Some two hundred had joined 
the church during the term of hie minis
try. He thanked them for the kindness 
they had shown him, and hoped the Lord 
would be with them and blew them. He 
would ever recollect the many kindnesses 
he bad received from his friends in all 
the churches. As the congregation retir
ed, the choir aang an appropriate anthem. 
Mr. Lathern not only leaves our city, but 
the Province also, having been transferred 
to the New Brunswick and P. E. I. Confer
ence. Yerr many will regret this, as the 
chances of nia ever returning to labor will, 
of course be considerably less. Mr. La th
em came amongst us three years ago, but 
he was not a stranger, as he had for some 
time previous to 1865 officiated as minis
ter of Grafton Street Church. He was 
cordially received by many of his old 
friends, and has since been gaining the 
esteem and affection of the people; and 
not only the Methodists, but all classes of 
the community, who have been brought in 
connection with him, feel that they are 
about to part with a dear friend. Mr. 
Lathern is a man much to be admired. He 
has proved himself R faithful minister and 
a fine Christian gentleman. He is an 
earnest and eloquent speaker, and a hard 
worker of the practical school, ever ready 
to employ his time, talents, and energy in 
any good work. He was seldom if ever 
known to refuse his services, which were 
by no means confined to his own denomi
nation. His name is as familiar as a 
“ household word.” We could extend this 
but it is not an obituary, it might seem 
out of place to tell of all his good deeds. 
It ia hard to part with one who has en
deared himself to us in so many ways, but
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the sale of liquors. A good and whole
some influence is being diffused, and 
the existence of the United Kingdom 
Alliance is a great standing protest 
against the traffic, and the assurance 
that a large and influential body is 
watching and working in every practi
cable form for the amelioration of our 
national curse.
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THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST
ENCE

Newcaetle-upon

CONFER-

paper to take place.—Cor Mott Sentinel.
---------■—-* - ■-m •>;.! o Boards of Goairdlanlf,’ an.

B. 4- Book and Tract Society .—Mr. <*” ^roed into
’tafc — *°*°T **

and about $1000 for Sabbath School pur
poses ; one half of-the letter had been 
given by the school itself. Altogether 
about $3000 had been raised in the Cir
cuit. There had been between 40 and 50 
marriages ; 160 baptisms, and 60 funerals. 
Three years ago the membership com
prised 84 persons, and now there were 280. 
He had preached 500 sermons in the three

Era, and over 300 pastoral visits had 
n made.

Presentation and Address.—The 
Rev. Rjbert Duncan, who has held for the 
past three years the pastorate of the Me
thodist Church in the Town of Portland, 
and who leaves this week for his new 
field of ministerial labor at Marysville, 
(the church built by Alexander Gibson,

met at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and m 
that fine northern metropolis of Metho
dism, received a hearty greeting from 
its own people, and from kindred soci
eties. It has been a prosperous year with 
our worthy brethren of the Primitive 
Methodist Church. In all departments 
of their work they have made substantial 
progress, and they rejoice in an access
ion of nearly 8000 members, over and 
above all the losses of the year. The 
Theological Institution opened at Sun
derland a few years ago, has worked 
exceedingly weli, and the results are so 
substantial and gratifying that steps 
are to be at once taken to open a sec
ond institution somewhere in the neigh
bourhood of Manchester. Superior 
schools are also being established under 
the prestige of the Conference for the 
children of the preachers, and the laity. 
The number of delegatee to the Confer
ence is from this year to be increased. 
One thousand members will send one 
delegate, and this..will raise the attend
ance at the Conference to about 170. 
The old established rule is to be strict
ly adhered to, and two laymen to 
one minister will continue to be the 
■proportion in which the Conference will 
be constituted.

the pope

has just celebrated the thirtieth ^anni
versary of, his accessidn to the Pontific
al chair. This is a long ' reign for one 
who was well advanced in life before he 
was so highly distinguished. Wfe.'miss 
the accustomed wail of sorrow and' the 
usual burden of insult and cursing 
which generally characterize the deliv
erance of his holiness on great occas
ions. He appears to be in rather better 
spirits and a little more hopeful, but 
does not inform the public on what his 
hopes are resting, or the reasons for an 
improvement in his words and temper. 
It is certain that Italy does not intend 
to restore to him the temporal power 
which he has lost, abd it is difficult to 
discover in any quarter any extraordi
nary movement calculated to make glad 
the heart of the old man at the Vatican, 
Perhapa his infallibility may help hiiy 
in this instance, and none can regret 
that he has enjoyed a peaceful and 
bright anniversary.

.. r RKUCATIONAL AFFAIRS 
are again causing much agitation, 
the old controversies are being revised 
and partis» again arranging for a fierce 
conflict. The Govemm*p* bas intro- 
âticed a l)ill to supplement the act of 
1870. It is intended by the new J>r0' 

mst.. as previously aAwonoed ik this vision to give the power of compelling
■ ■ ^--------- ----- V-4the attendance of children, to , thé-

id 1

we console ourselves with the thought 
that our loss will be Charlottetown's 
gain, for in that city he is to labor/or the 
next three years. y i

Grafton Street Church was crammed 
last evening, it having been previously" 
announced that the Rev. John Read Would 
preach his farewell sermon. Mr. Read 
conducted the whole service, and preached 
a very fine sermon, from the 4th chap.- of 
John, 37th verse. “ One soWetli anj an
other reapeth.” Mr. Read has been settled; 
in Halifax for four years; he leaves to
morrow for Yarmouth, the scene of his fu
ture labors. Manv, very many will regret 
his departure, tie was a man universally 
beloved. We wish him success in his new 
field.

The young men of the Grafton Street 
Wesleyan congregation presented the re- 

or, Rev. Vig;
«y

pastor, Rev. Mr. Read, with an ele- 
engrossed address, on one side,

thin
gantv _^
and the signatures on the reverse, each 
side being covered with glass, and form
ing a handsome souvenir and- testimonial 
of esteem. The congregation in the past 
have given so many substantial tokens of 
their appreciation of the rev. gentleman, 
that there was nothing necessary beyond 
this to testify their esteem and regret at 
his departure.—Reporter.

Rev. Mr. Bell, Methodist minister o f 
this place and vicinity, delivered bis fare
well sermon here on last Sunday evçning. 
and leaves this week for Coverdate, the 
new field of his future labors Mr. B. 
has been associated with the people of thle 
place for upwards of a year, and bj hi* 
untiring zeal in his labors has wofi the 
esteem and friendship of all. On leaving 
he carries with him the beet wishds, of 
everybody for his future success mad ;proe-

Rev. M®. Bell delivered a very mteic- 
csring and instructive address on the sub
ject of “ Reform,” oh Monday, thé 3rd

eau Book apd Tree* Society,, will (IX V.) 
addre»»1 teftftP fit-behalf of the Society 
as follow* i .1, f *.;> ■ ' -f b . -

Trorc—Tuesday evening, Joly lltà. 
River Jobn—Xonday evening, July 17. 

Wednesday evening,Tatamagouch-
^I^gwash—Friday evening, July 21.

I W allaoe—Mondayeveninç, July 24. 
Kve 

Jufy 26.
1 Ui

oe—Monday ecenmr, July x*. 
Islands — Wednesday evening,

r i ‘ ,,{i | -w
pper Economy—Friday ev’n’g, July28. 

Londonderry (Iron Mines)—Monday 
evening, Julr 31.

Great Village—Tuesday evening, Au
gust 1.

Fanleii 
Brooke 
Middle
Tapper Stewiacke—Wednesday evening,

August 9. .ah
Snubenacadie—Friday evening, Aug. 11. 
Milford—Monday evening, August 14. 
Elmsdale—Tuesday evening, Aug. 15. 
The Rev. Dr. Boms and others will ad

dress the meeting at Truro. Friends of 
the Society will confer a great favour by 
making arrangements for meetings as

An insane woman wi 
one day last week. 8be 
out of town by Ae mail driver.
• A young man named Fitzgerald, while engaged 
in coupling ears at Bichmond Station, got bis arm 
badly hurt by being caught between the couplings.

The infant son of Ur. Lament Gaeta, Dartmouth, 
died from the offerts of • scald received when • 
s kettle of boiling water fell upon'him.

|or C. J. McDonald, Paymaster of Halifax 
t, is to here the honorary rank of Lieutenant 

Cept. Gay, Storekeeper St Halifax, is to 
have the honorary tank of Major.

Mr. W. Chapman, of Truro, wss engaged, last 
week, in driving a spike, which, by a false blow, 
flew up and struck him in the eye. It is feared he 
will lose the sight ofv his eye.

The schr. “ Serene’’ of Lockeport, got ashore on 
Point Pleasant Shoals. The services of a tug were 
refused, as the master of the schooner expected to 
get her off.

Barnum’s “ greatest show on earth” will probably 
visit Halifax in a few weeks. One of the advance 
ageuts arrived and said that the show would visit 
Bangor and St. John and then Halifax.

Coroner Farrell held an inquest on the body of 
Patrick Hagarty, who died very suddenly at his 
son's residence on McCara Street, Halifax, last week. 
The jury returned a vedict of death from natural 
causes.

That Church estate of some thirty million dol- 
are in cash, besides vast property in Walw, ia at
tracting attention in Annapolis county, and a meet
ing of claimants is to be held at Bridgetown on Ae 
16th inst.

The Grand Jurors, Gustos, Court officials and 
barristers in attendance on the Supreme Court at 
Port Hood, at the late sitting, presented a compli
mentary address to Judge McDonald, to which His 
Lordship made an appropriate reply.

Mr. Thomas B. Moberley, died at Yarmouth on 
the 7th inst. For the last twenty eight years he 
had filled the office of Collector of Customs for the 
port of Yarmouth.

The house and barn of Capt. M. Davis, at Yar
mouth, was consumed by fire on the night of the 
6th inst, Capt. Davis and family are on their way 
to England, consequently the property was unoccu
pied.

The Bridgetown “ Monitor” reports that Wil
liam McKenzie) of Port George, had one of his legs 
broken by a stick of timber falling ou it on the 1st 
inst. On thé.same day a lamentable accident oc
curred at ■ Port George, by which Mrs. Owen Riley 
lost her life. It appears Mrs Riley was engaged 
scrubbing the floor of her residence, and while so 
doing, it is supposed that she took a fit, for when 
found she was quite dead, her head being immersed 
in the pail of water she was using.~l -taK'-i

The miners at Sydney mines do not appear to he 
inclined to • readme work unless their dbmands are 
complied with, nor do the Association show the 
least disposition to yield to these demands. The 
mm ere will have to bo either at work or Dut of the 
houses of Ae ; Association, and it is said Ae men 
have decided to-give np possession and have made 
preparations to that effect. In the mean time busi
ness is at a stand still and nil elasses suffer in con
sequence. ■; ... ;
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T acre* player, wffl be t*>d*ad a public re- 
i eu thair arrival fro* England.

Orttfeahipjftiji brtag cartfed ou extrerirely 
from Montreal to fcgfaué Aie aw*.

Hon. A. N, Richards, ex-M. P. for Leads, has 
been nominated Governor at British Columbia.

Work oe Ae Winnipeg sewers is being vigorous- 
ly pushed. That to the north will coot

Lord Duflbrin starts for British Columbia about 
Ae latter end of July.

The contract of Mr. Thomas Dobbie for the new 
Government buildings at Guelph amounts to SIS.- 
000.

Work on the dry doek at Owea Sound was re
sumed yesterday. The difficulty between the com- 
peny and Tewn Council has been amicably settled.

A veteran of 1812 called for his pay- He was 82, 
and wss accompanied by bis wife who was 104 
years of age.

A block of buildings and the Presbyterian Church 
were burned at Clinton, on Ae 10th inst. Loss 
#48,000.

A young girt named Catherine McCiUum, Mon
treal, was frightened into lunacy by a scoundrel 
who outraged her a few davs ago.
One hundred and seventy-six tons of fresh fish have 
come west since the opening of the Intercolonial. 
The traffic on the line has been constantly increas- 
ing.

It is rumoured that an influential Syndicate has 
been formed in Montreal, to buy controlling inter- 
est in Telegraph, superceeding Allan and Campbell 
families, but this may be in interest of the bulls. 
Wires out of order from West.

On Saturday the corner-stone of a new Wesleyan 
church was laid at Mount Forest by Mr. John 
Macdonald, M.P., of Toronto. ‘Three thousand 
people witnessed the cermony, and over $400 was 
subscribed towards the completion of the church.

The delegates from the French Canadians settled 
at Greeu Bay, Wisconsin, arrived at Winnipeg re
cently, and if their reports of this country are 
favourable—as they are sure to he—there will be 
quite a number from that State emigrate to Mani
toba.

Evangelistic services, conducted by Messrs. 
Simpsen and Crombie, at Hamilton are attracting 
large and respectable audiences. They are now as
sisted by several of the city clergy, and great in
terest is manifested in the outdoor meetings, which 
will be continued for some aime.

Dominion Day was celebrated iu Winnipeg and 
throughout the Province with immense eclat. 
Demonstrations took place at Selkirk, Stony Moun
tain, St. Clements, Silver Heights, and other places ; 
that of Winnipeg excelling, ill the ouinion of 
strangers, any similar demonstration they had seen 
in Ae East.

Information received at Ottawa leads to the be
lief that the disputed rights of French lUlierjneii on 
the coast of Newfoundland, have been amicably 
settled between the governments of Great Britain 
and France. All territorial rights on the shore are 
to belong to the British who undertake to preserve 
law and order, but French fishermen will he allow
ed to use the beach for drying fish.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Enq.,) was waited upon on Saturday even- I aad doing what they can
mg by severallady members of hie society j ’ ,. , f ti,p institution
class, and presented with an address ex- to promote the objects of the institution

thus children 
al school*, 

ttol of the 
Church of England and the parish min* - 
«ter lof the time. It i# evident th Mb
net » ------ularly elected are net.

quarters, and do not 
.one of our Toit 

il.v go far to
discourage any future elections of school 
boards, and the prospect for fair play 
and freedom of conscience and education 
in our eonntry places is darker than 
ever. The Government institutions are 
reacting in many other partieulaye, and 
we fear that with their formidable ma
jority they will force the matter through.

KXAOORRATKD STATEMENTS
in regard to the health of leading min
isters have been too freely circulated. 
The President has so far recovered as 
to be able to take the chair at the Irish 
Conference. Dr. Punshon was scarcely 
laid aside from active work for a day, 
and others concerning whom rumor re
ported unfavorably are busily at work 
again. There is a great buzz of expec
tation and preparation for Conference. 
It will be one of distinguished import
ance and its decrees will be of world
wide interest. “ B.

June 24, 1876.

NEW BRUNSWICK &. P. E. ISLAND

theMurray’s .Circus will exhibit iu St. John 
17A, 18th and 19th of July.

The Elgin Branch Railway between I’etitcodfac 
ami Elgin, will be opened in a few days.

Philip Cornier, a typo in Ae “ Moniteur Aca
dian ” office, Sliediac, took cramps while swimming 
in deep water, and was drowned.

Joseph Grady, of the Straight Shore, Portland, 
had lik hand badly lacerated iy tlie paper mill, at 
Penobsquis on Tuesday week.

A car has been placed at McAdam junction, 
alongside the track, and is used as a baggage room, 
until a place is built. The. station look* desolate 
enough with the station building gone.

Strawberries are: beginning to1 come in now by 
Ae ajesteru train, «Ithough sparingly. The ludica- 
fions are that they will be abundant, this summer 
along the line 1 1
| (Long & Barnhill’s mill, Marble UoV*. wàr shut 
down at the eudyl last week, it ia uet knew» when 
she will resume work. The dullness of the lumber
market it ii said is the.cause of Ae " shtit down.”

The employees of the Bay of Fundy Granite 
Works, at St. Geoi^g’#. “ struck ” one day last week. 
The reason of this strike was to obtain back pay
and not for higher wggqp. j, . ^ A 

The tody of .the Boy found in the river at Fred* 
ericton, Ae other day, has-been identified eg that of 
* son of Alvah Doble, of Simocds, Carletou County. 
Th* hey aies drowned last March in e water hole in 
ftjfe,... L tàeve •% .H* bu ••

À new Wesleyan,Church in Frederictoa will 
shortly be Inaugurated. The Rev, H. McKeown 
ha* secured.*» servie» of a young rtergyieen for 
the mission work, but the .plate of holding the ser
vice has dot been decided upon.

Effort* sre brtig made to eertfre';» eomtndtation

decline^ I .

being ; ilwteg ed bunbuvy,. Queen’s and * York 
Count!»*r« suffering particularly. wui.-*<i-

Am» the worm for liquor took it mtetda heed 
to jump, off Brown’» wharf, at Ae foot Union street, 
St. John, into Ae water, but was rescued by seme 
of the crew of barquentine Challenfer, who hap
pened to be painting the vessel from s boat. .

On the WA, Woodstock battery of artillery, 
which goes into camp at that place ia to be inspect
ed by CoL Strange of Quebec, and CoL Maunsell. 
While in camp the battery will be drilled by aer- 
jeant-msjor Hughes.

The recent shooting affair on board the “ Edna 
M. Gregory," was finally disposed of after many 
postponements. Bradley, the wounded steward, 
wss able to appear and make information for aggra
vated assault. To this charge Capt. Penery plead
ed guilty, and he was t beret ore fined $100.

Dominion Day in St. Audrews was observed in a 
very quiet maauner, to those who had any business 
or work to do attended to it, and those with more 
leisure time or wi'h more patriotic feelings, went 
out driving, sailing, fishing, etc. Flags were flown 
from the usual flag staffs, in the evening a regatta 
on a small scale was held, the contestants being 
boys.

The Rev. Thomas Nicholson, the esteemed pastor 
of Louison Brook and River Charlo, has been re
cipient of a a-agor. of a very superior make, and an 
excellent set of harness from the adherents of Ins

William Black, the novelist is coming to America.
Baltimore dogs are officially poisoned in great 

numbers.
Paris burnel 40,(00 pounds of candles to cele

brate the festival of Corpus Christi.
Fort)-*two deaths from sun stroke in New York 

ou the 10th inst.
New Orleans amu-es itself on Sunday by rad;: ,

in tubs drawn by swans.
House the notorious divorce lawyer, was shot 

dead on Saturday by his wife.
The unde -graduate crew of Dublin Univer-ity 

will not row at Saratoga.
An old negro woman in Council Bluff", Va., who 

bad been blind fifteen years, recently recovered her 
sight, and can now see to thread a needle. ,

1 he Cherokee Female College, a Baptist institu
tion at Home, Ga., has received a donation of 
000 from Col. Allred Shorter, of New York.

Double-decked street cars .ire to be used in Hus
ton more generally than heretofore, and seated pas
sengers are to he carried iu them,

Miss Bennett, the sister of the proprietor of tie; 
New York Herald, has entered the Sacicd Heart 
Convent at Manhattanville.

The famous Castle Garden immigrant station at 
New York, was burned down during the night of 
Ae 8th inst.

Mr. James Baird, the Scotch ironmaster «1; > re
cently died, left an estate of 413,000,000. Not long 
siuœ he gave half a million pounds to the Church of 
Scotland.

The crew rescued by the German barque 1 Europe,’ 
which arrived in London on the 7th inst., was that 
of the British brig ‘ L.W. Eaton,’ from St. John,
N- B-, for Welsford, abandoned at sea. /

Owing to the depressed state of trade a reduction 
df ten per cent, in the wages of Lanehashire Mill 
operatives is proposed. The reduction will affect 
49,000 to 00,000 operatives.

Governor Hayes has formerly accepted the Presi- 
destial nomination, and nays he will not accept a 
second term ; he will encourage civil services reform 
tt elected ; he i* for hard money. His fetter is 
favorably received.

The “Corier’s” London letter says that the 
éoming debate iu the English House of Commons 
on the foreign policy of the government will be the 
most stirring episode of the season. * Gladstone is 
expected to make a greet «eech.

An eccentric Englishman, named Deane, had a 
vault constructed in his garden, built a summer- 
house over it, aad directed that at his death be re 
should be buried there. He has just died and his 
wish has been complied with.

L. P. Mikkleson, of Silver City, Idaho, com- 
milled suicide on the 28th of May by shooting him
self through the braia in his room in Silver City 
Last year he was Grand Master of Masons for the 
territory of Idaho.

In the British House of Commons a petition 
wound on a-roller, three feet in length end two feet 
in diameter, and signed bv 102,000 persons was pre
sented, praying that no farther advances be allow
ed to the royal family until a full statement be made 
of its present income.

General Caster appears to have met his fate from 
recklessness ; he charged with five companies of his 
regiment info ravine four miles long, and filled with 
Indian lodges. Caster’s coarse from the point where 
he entered the camp to the spot where the final 
struggle took place, could be traced only by lines of 
dead bodies. The Indians where well armed and 
kept up a murderous fire from first to last.

The Indian village which General Custer attack 
ed numbered 1800 lodges and, it is thought, con
tained 4000 warriors. Custer was directed by 
General Terry to find and feel the Indians, but not 
to fight unless Terry am veil wi th mfantnr. The 
casualties foot up 261 killedl and 52 '-™nded. The 
bodies of the -lead were all stripped and mo.t ot 
them horribly mutilated Soon after the battk re
inforcements arrived and the Indians fled.
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D. J.

Ooncèbt.—The second concert by the 
Portland Methodist Church Fund Society 
was given in the Temperance Hall,Portland 
last evening before a good house. The 
society’s choruses were well rendered, con
tinuous study giving much improvement. 
Mrs. Pet ley was very pleasing in her ren
dition of several songs and was loudly ap
plauded, she responding to several encores. 
Mrs. Salmon, Miss Cameron, and Miss 
Green won much deserved applause for 
their songs, as did Mr. Rogers and Mr- 
Akerly, who were in good voice. The 
piano solos by Mrs. Cammeyer and Miss 
Fairey were well bandied, the “Theme 
Allemand” by the latter lady being very 
pretty. The society are succeeding very 
well ma laudable enterprise.—Telegraph.
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SAMMY HICK’S PRAYER.
Sammy Hick, the good, eccentric 

English blicksmith, was in the habit 
• of praying for persons by name, with 
what some would regard as undue fam
iliarity. The late “ Billy Dawson,” 
who knew him personally, mentioned 
in my bearing, for example, that stop
ping once at the house of------------ , in
Lancashire, Sammy prayed thus at 
family worship fur the cook, who was 
•exceedingly ugly : “ O my Lord, con
vert Betty—she’ll look five pound bet
ter !” and thus for the tuother-in-law 
of his host, -“.My Lord bless—bless— 
-thou knowest—I forget- his name—the 
big ‘fat man -.that lives at top o’ the 
Ml!”

Serg’t. R---------, an English Metho-
<dist, when in Ireland, related the fol
lowing. I give it as it was told to me. 
HSammy and some brethren visited a 
-certain 'village for the purpose of estab
lishing, a prayer-meeting. They secured 
a room,‘but it prove! too small for the 
purpose. <0ne day it was proposed that 
Sammy should goto a nobleman in the 
neighborhood to solicit aid toward the 
erection .of a chape’. Consenting to 
the proposal of his brethren, on condi
tion that thej would go to tbcâr knees 
and .continue in prayer until his return, 
the simple-minded, zealous man went 
to seek an interview with the •.noble
man. Hie lordship was at home. With 
great difficulty Sammy got ushesed in
to his presence, wbm this scene 
occurred z

Sammy.—“ My lord, >ihe people in 
. ^—are very wicked; and if we 
don’t get a chapel, they’ll go to hell 
and be damned. Now, I am to ask 
your lordship to give us a subscription 
to build the chapel

Nobleman (eyeing his strange visit
or).—ft 0, you may gs about your busi- 
ness ; I have no mosey for you.”

Sammy.—“ Bet, my lord, you hare 
plenty of money, if you like te give it. 
A»d you know, my lord, they see pray
ing for my success yonder/*

Nobleman.—“ Then Til give you no 
money."

Sammy.—“ Well, my lord, you won’t 
hinder me praying with you f**

Nobleman.—“I don’t want your pray-
ft ' 1 '6r8« • : ft !

Sammy.—“ O my Lord, it would’nt 
do to part without prayer.”

So saying, he fell on his knees, his 
lordship sitting still in his chair, not a 
little amused by this time.

Sammy.—“ O Lord, thou knowest the
people in ---------are very wicked, and,
if we don’t get a chapel, they’ll all go 
to hell and be damned. Thou knowest 
that his lordship here has plenty of 
money if he likes to give it. Now 
Lord, give his heart a touch, and let 
him give us a subscription to build the 
chapel.”

Nobleman.—“ Did I ever hear such 
prayers ! Well, there’s a pound for 
you. Now go about your business.”

it
pHWdS

the roof? Thou knowest 
here bas,j>lentv of timber on 
-growing «sad dry. How touch' him 
again, and let him give -ua the, timber 
for the woof.”

This ^petition also was granted, awd 
Sammy ” went on h» way rejoicing”’

• ____ : '

THE XING AND THE STUDENT. 
Many odd freaks and adventures are 

told of that eccentric, petty sovereign, 
Louis <# Bavaria. Here is an anecdote 
relating to the king’s sojourn at the royal 
Chanteau de Berg : -

Under penalty of fine and arpeat it is 
forbidden to any one to enter the paths 
reserved for the king. One day hie Majes
ty met, face to face, a stout young fellow, 
who was promenading there very uncere
moniously. The king stopped him and 
asked him who he was, i

“ I am from Switzerland,” he answered, 
“ and am a student at the Munich Univer
sity.” . .r,.. V V : ,T.|

“ Ah, you are a Swiss,” said the king, 
with a kindly air. “ Yon ought to know 
SchiUer’e ‘ William'Tell ’ by heart.”

“ I eo*ld recite to you whole acts of it.” 
“ Admirable ! I am charmed to have 

met you. Gome to the castle with me, 
and we will play ‘ William Tell.’

“But, sir, the wattle belongs to the 
king.”

“ No matter. I am his most intimate 
friend. Come ; you will see that we shall 
be permitted to enter/

]“ Let us try, then sir, since you desire 
to do eo.”

They set out together.
“ Bo you like Munich P”
“No,it is a stupid city : and the best 

proof of that is the king is never there.”
“ And what do they say of the king? ” 
“ O, they say he is-a right good fellow 

at heart !”
Louis H. smiled- 
M Have yen ever seen him P”
“Never. I am a republican, sir; but 

I am told 'he is very handsome, and that 
the women are wild -abeut him.”

* Would you' like to dine with him?”
“ Yon era making game of me, are you 

not P"
“ Not st aB—since I invite you myUeM.” 
“ Since—then, sir—0, pardon—perhaps 

yon are the king P”
“ You are right, and yen are my prison

er.”
They had reached the chateau and the 

sentinels presented arms.
After tinner the king seated himself-at 

his piano and played the overture -to 
“ William Tell he then -caused the stn- 
dent to disclaim ;the whole . of Schiller*’* 
drama.

The next day they began again. The 
king gave the replies on that «coasion. At 
the end of the third day he-raat hie guest 
in one of the royal-carriages hack to M un- 
ich, and forwardedite 'him shortly after a 
gold watch, with the -scene of .the Grutli 
engraved upon its -ease.—Christian at 
Worlc.

A TYROLESE USGEKD. /

Preeipieee and Ranima are ant the only 
diffleultiea that the Chsasoia hantera have 
to contend with. Host and itheei«n ugly 
■dwarf or hobgoblin wfll speing up in their 
path, and threaten them stifih destruction. 
There is a story of a hanter who was way
laid by a little bring el tfcie -aunt, who 

ended of the apoatsman 
did up there, tifong «Mthe eha-
^ condnct

t &

gave an tilling the animals epee the 
mountains, he enoald And a fat 7
already slaughtered hanging before tie 
doer enee a week. 80 the huntsman wtssfc 
home, and sure enough, when be opened 
the cottage door next morning, there hang 
I fine chamois upon one ofÇie tram, The 
man wae delighted with his good fortune, 
and for some time lived contentedly upon 
the food provided for him. Bat after a 
while he became tired of doing ndthiag, 
and yearned to spring about tne moun
tains, as before, with his gun. So one 
morning he bade his wife farewell, and 
went off to his accustomed hunting- 
ground. From a jotting rock, upon which 
he could just balance himself, he spied a 
plump chamois feeding in the green val
ley below. He steadied himself as well as 
possible to take aim, when, just as ha 
pressed the trigger, the dwarfs laugh was 
heard behind him, r.nd at the same mo
ment his foot slipped from the rock, and 
be fell headlong into the abyss below.— 
Selected.
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the bSavetiy message ; 
Jesus-makes thee whole.

11

‘ to till the story,
8b beautiful and true ;

But he has ÿiven his semtot1 
Ui Another work to do—■

. To stand beside the river, ;
And wait hie holy will,

Whether; he eays “ Go forward,” ;
Or bids me linger still.

Though storms of pain sweep o’er me, 
They cannot do nie harm;

I only cling the oloeer 1 - ‘
To Jesus’ loving arm.

He knows whate’er 1 suffer—
He suffered more for me.

When, in the deepest anguish,
He died on Calvary.

One work the Lord has left me 
To take up day by day—

While others bear the burden,
He bide me for them pray.

He’ll find another servant 
To labor in my -room,

If souls are brought to Jesus,
What matters it by whom?

Oh, ye who love the Saviour,
Who hear your King’s commande. 

Ye unto whom is given 
Both strong and willing hands,

Go lift the gospel banner 
Go in the Spirit's might.

Till with its bright unfolding,
It fills the world with light.

THE CZAR AND THE PSALM.

When Alexander I., Emperor of 'Rus
sia, came to the throne, few Bibles were 
found in hie -empire, and great careless- 
new in reference to religion almost uni
vers illy prevailed. A high place in the 
church seem became vacant, and the Em
peror appointed his favorite, Prince Alex
ander Galitsin, to fill it He at firat de
clined tira appointment on the plea of hie 
entire ignonurae of religion, but the em
peror overruled the objection ae«f no 
weight Constrained to accept the po
sition, the prince, on hi» first interview 
with the venerable Archbishop Platoff, 
requested him/to point out eon* book 
which would pire him a concise view of 
the Christian religion, that he might be 
better qualified for his official duties. The 
archbishop, rather surprised** the prince’s 
professed ignorance od religion, recom
mended the Bible. Tlie Prince «aid he 
could not think, of mating that book. 
“ Well,” replied the archbishop, “ that is 
the only book there ir, or ever will be, 
that can give you a correct view of -the 
Christian religion.*’

“ Then I must remain ignorant of. it ,- 
reading the Bible is out of the question,” 
was his reply.

The words, however, of the venerable 
Platoff remained upon hie mind, and he 
shortly afterwards privately bought and 
read the Bible. The effects wese-ootm 
visible. He was not known to be - a. Bible 
reader,” but hie manners were treatcri with 
contempt

In the year 1812, when information 
(reached St Petersburg that Hapdeon’s 

i entered Moscow, s general 
panic came open the (inhabitant*, and 
they peeked up their mlualles to fae to 
some place of seeurity, fully nrjstiiuq 
that the |!mish would «march v§m the
to go out with sthody of dnwpJfanntiis 

«% to withstand the winding toe. >
Baring sH this tide Brines Gahtxin

“Ifedjt in mj heart, and it ia so stated 
J tiliis diT m® 1 inepi 
ed the prinoe, drawing from Ms pocket 
and holding forthasoall Bible~a book 
which theEmperor W never seen before, 
H# put «et hia band to reorive, but by 
êero iaadrortsnee it dropped on the fioor, 
opening as it fell ’He prince ndsefi the 
sacred volume glanced at -the open page, 
undedid* " •' nu ' «I - u -T, >• H 

“Well, permit me to read to youjn that 
very place da whiph the Bible, lies open 
bp£gfune.r ‘

He that dweBethln the secret place 
of the Mps^ÎBÇgh shall abide undo» the 
shadow of the Almighty," etc.

1 Oh that your majesty rionld- seek this 
retreat,” said tile prince, as ira read the 
inspiring words.

The emperor stood for a while as * man 
astonished. His army was at this time, 
marching out of the city, and as was cus
tomary, he repaired to the great church 
for public worship—that being the last 
place that the emperor visits when leav
ing the capital to be absent for any con
siderable titiae. Entering there, the re
ligions services proceeded, and the offici
ating priest read before the wondering 
emperor the same ninety-first Psalm. 
After the service he sent for the priest, 
and asked if Galitzin had mentioned the 
circumstances of their interview. The 
priest replied that he had heard nothing 
of the matter.

“ Who told you to make choice of that 
particular passage this day?” said the 
emperor. The priest replied that “ nobody 
had done it, but that he had desired in 
prayer that the. Lord would direct him to 
the particular portion of the Inspired Vol
ume he should read, to encourage the 
emperor, and that he apprehended that 
psalm was the word of the Lord to him.”

The Emperor proceeded on his Way 
some distance, and late in the evening, 
feeling a great seriousness of mind, he 
sent for his chaplain to read the Bible to 
Him in his tent. He came and began to 
read: “He that dwelleth in the secret 
place of the Most High «hall abide under 
the shadow of the Almighty.”

“ Hold,” said the emperor. “ Who toll 
you to read that ?”

“ God,” said the chaplain.
“ How ?” said the emperor. “ Bias 

Galitzin told you ?”
He replied that he had not seen the 

prince, nor had any one told him what to 
read. “ Surprised at yoUr sending for me,’ 
continued the chaplain, “ I fell upon my 
knew before God, and besought Mm to 
teach my weak Kps what to speak. I felt 
that part of'the holy word clearly pointée 
out to me. Why year majesty iuterruptee 
me I know not”

The emperor frit astonished at this, an< 
paid the greater attention to what was 
read, believing that this must be -of the 
Lord’» ordering; he was therefore very 
solemnly and tenderly impressed, 
from that time he concluded, morning 
and evening, to read privately a chapter 
of the Bible.

The next day he waa with the Princes 
Metchersky at Tver. They agreed to be
gin the Bible together, regularly to real 
it every day, so that they might both rea< 
the same portion on the same day, and be 
able to communicate -to one another the 
particular impressions or reflections the 
reading of the day might have produced.

The world knows what was the end of 
the French invasion of Russia. Moscow 
was burned by its inhabitants, and of 
Napoleon’s mighty anny, one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand were thus, one 
hundred and thirty-two thousand died of 
fatigue, hunger, disease, and cold, in their 
disastrous retreat, end one hundred sod 
ninety-three thoussnd were made pris
oners, and the expstition, undertaken in 
*a haughty contempt of the government 
•ed providence of God, ended in the 
(downfall of its leader, and the overthrow 
Sf hie mighty hosts.

far the sseperor. the 
■*de upeh his mini iy the psalm wi 

transient. He look GaBhnVs Bible 
to iee hie own laawuasu. “ I devoured

count ere recorded by Gr_
nal, as received from tL.
Galitzin himself, the dsy mZ 
St. Petersburg to pursue their ion»; ^ 
the region bqyond, whether ther^7 * 
carry tidings of Him who oaiJtoT- * 
proce en eerth snd good wifi to ^ 
Boston Christian* «eu—
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go on with, notwithstanding the prevail.

had it, finding words in it eo saitsMe to, snd

Atjbie •oeorse, and some 
told fh* emperor whet he was doing, and 
Ttriwil to Mat that lw bright bé a trai
tor, whehed some secret Triifiriatiiifliim 
with fhetimuHng foe. A levender sought 
ah interview with the prince, who was 
glad of an opportunity to acquaint the 
emperor with the foundation upon which 
his confidence was built.

“ Galitzin,” said the emperor, “ What 
are you doing ? What means all this P 
every one prepares to flee, and you are 
building.”

“ Oh,” said the prince, “ I am here in as 
sure aplace of safety as any I could flee to ; 
the Lord is my defence.

“Whence have you such confidence?” 
replied the emperor. “ Who assures you 
of it?”

The
Lord by hie divine
to giro me an understanding of what I 
read, therein. Jt is to this inward fondrai 
•Ions **i Iam indebted, therefore I con- 
•ider divine inspiration, or the teachings 
of the Spirit of God, as the sure founda
tion of saving knowledge.

Such was his testimony to Stephen 
Guellet and William Allen, two members 
of the Society of Friends, who visited him, 
while employed in Gospel labor in St. 
Petersburg, seven years afterwards, in 
1819. They found him a man of tender 
heart, and at repeated intervals the Czar 
of all the Russias bowed the knee and 
united in fervent prayer with these two 
lowly men of God, in the presence of Him 
who is higher than kings and mightier 
than emperors, whose throne is in the 
heavens, and whose kingdom rulcth over 
all

Most of the
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A correspondent of the “ Itichi»*,
5W,Wr °* P^tfTou tL
farm : “ The profit to a farmer in kee^T 
•nd «tong poultry, is to proriàe
stipgy his own table. A farmer 
afford to raise eggs and poultry 
market. That js work for the women sj 
children, let them do it if they piea/ 
Now I am talking abont farmer»,- ^ 
about city people, or town people who li™ 
in the suburbs of cities and towns, 
about farmers, men who raise crops <£ 
wheat and com, who breed cattle, shoes 
and swine, who have pork, beef and wod 
to send to market. It is preposterous (0, 
these men to go into the poultry busine* 
They are away from the market, and the, 
have a market of their own, and that U 
their own table. The profit of eggs ^ 
poultry, for the general farmer, is in e«. 
ing them. To entertain hia friends and 
exercise the privileges of hospitality, h, 
should have the best the land affords, and 
fresh eggs and fat poultry are hia privil
ege. It is a good hen that will lay seventy, 
five eggs, an extra hen that will lay one 
hundred eggs per annum. These an 
worth, on an average, at the farm-house, 
one cent each to sell; occasionally they 
will bring fifteen cents per dozen. But if 
a hen lays a dollar's worth of eggs per an
num she is doing well. As food for the 
family of the farmer this is cheap—noth, 
ing can be cheaper—but for a man to sell, 
nothing raised on the farm is dearer. It 
is a good chicken that at a year old will 
bring $1.25 for eggs, feathers and carcass. 
The profit of poultry to the farmer is in 
having them fresh and fat the year round, 
but the man who spends time running to 
the country store with the product *f his 
fowls will never make a thrifty, profitabls 
fanner. I believe in poultry on the farm, 
and nothing looks finer than a flock of 
Light Brahmas, without mixture—-but I 
do not believe that a hen is a horse or a

circumstances
« in this ac-

cow.

Rice coffee is good food for children 
■offering with summer complaints, sad is 
made by browning the grains of rice ■ 
the same way as coffee, and afterward 
boiling them. It is not unpalatable, is 
very nourishing, and can be made say 
strength required. With the additional 
sweet cream and loaf sugar, a child d 
two or three years will require no otter 
food until the disease is removed.

An exchange says : “ All over the lsni 
women are feeding their babies from as» 
ing bottles with white rubber tops lit 
preparation used in bleaching rubber is » 
horrible and deadly poison—white oxide 
of mercury and kindred drug»—and the 
constant mumbling and chewing robber 
eo prepared places a child’s life in danger. 
Paralysis has been caused by it, and mssy 
a baby dies in consequence of its nee. A 
French mother or nurse, convicted of pat
ting one to a babe’s lip is fined 20 francs 
or imprisonment 10 days, and to sell «is 
in France ia a grave misdemeanor."

THE HOG BOUNCER-A NOVEL 
AND USEFUL INVENTION.

The above is the name of a simple 
device invented by the cattle yard men st 
West Albany, New York, to induce hey 
to move from the care in which they I* 
transported, into the yard. Pigs, act 
rule, arsjnot of aocommodatingdispo^iwff 
and when it cornea topravaiUig 

x load of them to move along spent 
■arrow gangway, the firat osras that atari 
upon the plank are apt to decline tq pi* 
oeed farther, and so block the egress i 
the rest. This necessitates an Ntrinti 
ing emoeri* of patienee and besting, Is 
sides rinlinlittàd strong language, ssdflf 
course often delays a cattle train for**1 
tints. Urn new invention for poiswW 
tira animal to pa* on tie hsg befa** 
■rads by bringing one end of til pti 
way*pUu* to a firm support; thsipi* 
the other end, two double ear 1 
placed, A powerful lever and > -, u 
Catch complete the device. Before ro 
oar door is opened, the platform is 
down so as to compress the spring»®/ 
the lever, and the catch is hooked. ** 
hogs are then allowed to pass along 
platform, and, so long as they more*1”» 
properly, the plank is undisturbed ; not 
soon as a crowd congregates and toct 
ferously- objects to going further, 
catch is sprung. One end of the P 
form flies about three feet upward, 
the result is ajshower of living F>r* 
shot over the heads and upon 
bodies of the drove. They are 
injured, but vastly astonished ; and 
needless to add that the blockade 
once dispelled. The drovers find t ^ 
vice, ridiculous as it is, very u**»? 
saving time and trouble, especially ^ 
as so often is the case, laiçe nuœ 
cattle trains arc arriving ntid leaving-
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painted Cardiff*, "with ‘IpSEfto? 
wheels, ànd a ribbon harness for kitty, 
and by avT,iTJMJKVip he^JQirly
taught her aq.tiubt.fcx. theytinifl^his cold 
was well sh»Wwdd aww>1 ittJlabout th» 
room. In all that time mamma newer 
had to say: * Remember greet P Curly,’’
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ON and after MONDAT, 3rd JULY, 
Trains will run as follows s—

,vrr Day Express Trains
Wflt leave Halifax for 8L John at 8.25

jsn. 37.

WANTED All persons who have reed my double 
column advertisement In this paper, describing tile 
STEAM WASHER, OK WOMAN'S HUB*», to

saucy in awking changel" Whs it not a
ikrï: ï SaSEKT H

Once Carl, went away with Me

‘Sga and ia dressed inthis one,
m eat- send tor new terms. 6uU,06S have been sold.

This one is leu ooioiM r y r
And that owati coat is daller, i i ill 
And here’s a bird wbqjje crest and tail 

have orange tippings gay. : ;

A shadow and a flutter 1 . J L
A chirp above the shatter 1 
See this swift oriole that wheels about the 

window, here !
Mow flitting aide wise shyly,
Mow, with approaches wily,
Circling and circling closer, between da- 

aire-and fear.
v

(Mi pirates, dressed in frathera,
Careless of winds and weathers,
How you begin to plunder, how bold you 

all Sgve grown ;
How each atpong the number 
Hie claws and beak will cumber.
And carry off the strings and rage as

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN1 OFFICE.ther to pay s visit. He told

118 pririi. h Pallnum Sleeping Cars attached, 
leave Halifax tor ST. Jomr, Qubbbc 
\ nrrsBMBMATK Stations at 7.10 
„ St. John fob Halifax, Quebec
i INTBBMBDIATB STATIONS at I0.3I

and Bmm du Loup fob Halifax,
Jomr ASD UTTEBMEDIATE POIJTT» at
5 p.m.

Local Express Trains
} leave Piotou fob Halifax at 9.46 
and 2.55 p.m.

eeventy. *m a big toty'nôwf1 haM^thirty; 
kissing heir soft itir, “wgreat big ktity 
aed you ean get along without toe. You 
must ary if you are lonely, and I will 
tirift yôti a letter.",J , i

Kitty rubbed her head against him < 
and purred, but did not cry. Jniael^I

___ n__i___ i_... .a * . •__ ..
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SUGAB ! (SUGAR!!
Juti Landing e* “ HaUfaa.”
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R. L HART.think it was Curly who did that,—just 
a Utile,—when he looked back 1rs* the.

e % m « • and Halifax.55 a. m., and 4.
Tbubo at 6J0p*.m.; Sr. Jobs fob- 

' ; Sussex #oa Sr.
Foist ®p Chubb

carriage and «aw Bridget bolding his 
es* up to the window for a last look at 
him. This is the letter he dictated 
or mamma to write :
It DABturomrr Kim Olovbb,— 

There is not a cat so beautiful ««you 
are. • ï J .ajcsS^-isI r.r.,

The cats here aro named George 
Wpahjnglou and Martha Washington, 
’cause th<y Were born on Washington’s 
birthday, and he had a hatchet and told

v - ■ •. i.a lie.
Sa bo didn't tell a lie, and we won't 

either.
But I love you best, and I would net 

name you such names tor anything.
When I come home I will giro you 

a million twenty kimee.
Poor little Kitty Clover, I ’apect you 

are lonesome !
So am I when I think about you.
But not at other times. It is pleasant 

here.
Your obedient servant and respect

fully yours. Cublt.

Curly thought this was a very grand 
way to end his letter, and did not see 
why mamma should smile at it. When 
he reached home again, after four weeks 
hie tost question was for kitty. Bridget 
told him she had made sponge cake for
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Caledonia Repp.Note,
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Envelopes of each Tintito Match.
The Note is m neat- bones of five qnire 
The Enveloppe in boxes of 250. «
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Mobctob at 
Trains to and from Halifax and 8k.Trim stood on the top of » barrel 

that had been turned into a house for 
the old hen, and two dolls very grandly 
dressed, were seated in front of it. 
Fatty, Susan, Harry, and all their 
cousins, were there; Jack flourished a 
stick, and Willie was holding the gate 
open.

What was going to happen ?
.The old hen was on the other side of 

the gate. “ Cluck! cluck ! cluck !” said 
the old hen again.

And out stalked a little frightened 
bird from the barrel, with his head up 
and his wings stretched out ; he took 
such long strides that he nearly fell 
over. When he had got a little way he 
became bolder, but when he got to the 
net-work that was stretched round the 
barrel on pegs, he could not get over.

Harry stooped and lifted him.
Then the little bird ran to the hen, 

shook out her leathers, and strutted 
along with the little bird beside her. 
They went down the meadow, with the 
children and Trim after them." At last 
they came to the brook, when in tum
bled the yellow bird, whilst the hen 
stood on the bank in great distress.

“ Get him out, get him out !” cried 
Willie ; “ he will be drowned.” But the 
little bird, instead of drowning was 
swimming about, enjoying himself 
greatly ; and though the hen clucked 
and clucked, he would not come to her.

“Why, after all,” said Patty, “it is 
not a chicken but a duckling. And the 
old hen has hatched it with her own 
chickens.—Little Folk».

which has become the
the day

VF C. J. BRIDGES,
0«Mnl Soft of Government Bail ways

Railway Owics, )
Moncton, 7th Jew. 1816.)

P. S.—The night Express Trains from 
Halifax and St. John, on Saturday night, 
do not connect at Moncton with Trains 
for Riviere Du Loup.

These Trains leave Halifax and St. 
John on Sunday night, and connect at 
Moncton for Quebec as per Time Table. 

jnly8

A Maud of Meehanieal SmpUeiig,
but little noise

Jas. & Wul PITTS,
GENERAL

It is adapted for all Made of wmk, both
heavy, will ludte, tuck, fe«, quilt,child at

no other

CO îïiff'tJKBCHAHTS,DO NOT FAIL TO 9ÆS THJSM.
! We have soldi about Thirteen TTusrtinl. (of the
Webster,) in little better than. • yam, in Nova 
Scotia and .Prima» Edward Iriand..

All machine» warranted and kept in repair for 
one rear from date of sale, Free of Charge.

Sewine Machine Finding», Needhs and Od kept 
constantly ou-band.
Old Machine» taken in Rechange for New.

Good Loanl and Travelling Agents wanted, le 
whom a food chance will be-gioe» to »eQ either by 
Commission or Salary.

Address, MILLER A BROS.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co., NJ9., or 

St. John s, Newfoundland. 
Or-Charlottetown, P. E. I.

8ole Agtnte for New Bnmswiefc,Neva Scott», P. E 
Island and Newfoundland. ---------

Ship and Insurance Brokers, 
WATER STRE:

8t. JOHN’S.
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Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed and endorsed, “ Tender Penitentiary, 
Maritime Provinces,” will be received at this office 

until Saturday, the 22nd day of JULY, next, at 
noon, for the finishing and completion of a Peniten
tiary to be erected near Dorchester, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the Inter
colonial Railway offices, Moncton, X. B., on and 
after Monday, the 3Vd day of July, where forme of 
Tender, Ac., and a# necessary information can be 
obtained.

Contractors are- notified that Tenders will not be 
considered unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and—in the case of firms—except 
there are attache* the actual signatures and the 
nature of the occupation and place of residence of 
each member of the^toie.

For the, due ful^Hent of the Contract, .satisfac
tory security will be^equired on real estate* or by 
deposit of money, public or municipal securities, or 
bank stocks to sn amount of Jive per cent, on the 
bulk sum of the Contract.

To the Tender must be attached the actual sig
natures of two responsible and solvent paraana, resi
dents of the Dominion, willing to become sureties 
for the carrying out of these conditions ns weD as 
the due performance of the Works in the eon tract.

This Department does not, however, ttfod itself to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

By Order,
F. BRAKN,

Secretary.
Department ef Public Works, ?

Ottawa, 26th June, 1876. )
July A Sin

Mahogany and Walnut
>t M Walnut, Lto Sinch. 10 M Mphegm 
JW 1 to 4 inches.
2 Cases Mahogany Veneers.
2 Cases Walnut do.

Fob- by Subscriber,
i27. K. L HART.

francs
sell om Oc t 7«

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
OïStoWA. June 12, 1876.

AUTHORIZED Discount on American Invoices 
until hrrh*r eotios, 11 per rant.

J. JOHNNOX,
Oommiaaioner « - n-ionw.

roYEL
as ttrüiiïTe®nil«s tfBs WHiTW XxcMiss
Adventures. Captivities. Foray.. ImA PWsw s.s .sd 
toys Isdi.o «r»r-p*tln, Csmp life, sad Spwls—A tost for 
UM sad Young. Not .dull pege. No eompetkiou. Keunseus v'n A»ou> •*•»«»< ee-rywSeni. UluMrutod olnolun free.
J. 0. BoCUBJT A 00.. «*» s.'»»» eaj-smen,in. rwmenât June IX

CEND Mets to ». P. ROWELL â tick. New York, 
O for Pamptilet of 100 pages, eenlaining lists ol 
3000 newspapers, and estimates shewing cost of ad
vertising. Man* ÿ, 1 yr.

always slept on the cushion, and she 
isn’t here. Tell me where, please 
Bridget.”

“ She has got a new chamber," said 
Bridget,—laughing. “ Maybe she was 
lonesome to sleep there and you away.”

So she led Curly into the kitchen, 
and there, in a basket, was kitty Clover, 
and—what do you think ? Two beauti
ful little bits of gray kittens sleeping 
beside her,

«« Oh ! Oh !” shouted Curly, and he 
kissed them each one.

“ Do you think, mamma, God gave 
Kitty Clover these littl% baby kittens 
cause she was so lonesome without me ? 
He was very kind to me and Kitty, and 
we’re ’stremely much obliged,” said 
funny little Curley.—Youth'» Com
panion,

upon a INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
This Railway between Rivieae du Loup, where it 

connect» with*the Grand Truak Railway, will be

Opened for freight Traffic on 
Monday, the 12th June, 

1876.
when prompt despatch will be given to all fieight 
between the Lower Provinces and Quebec, Mon
treal and all parts of Ontario.
t An accommodation train will leave Quebec every 
morning, arriving at Ht. John and Halifax the next 
evening.

Express 'Passenger Trains to and for Quebec in 
St hours to Ht John, anil 27 hours to Halifax, will 
commence to run oa Monday, 3rd July, 1876, of 
which full information will be published tn a few 
days.

Rates of Freight san be obtained on application 
at the different Stations on the Railway.

C. J. BRIDGES,
Gen. Sup. of Gev'ot Railways.

Moncton, June 3, 1476. ju 17
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NEW MUSIC ! HEW MUSIC! !
GOV. RUTHERFORD B. HAYES’

GRAND MARCH, A flue portrait Musi* to the 
beat By E. Mack. 40 cento.

THE SALUTATION,
Our new charch Music Book for 1876-77, com

mends Itself at once by the variety, freshness and 
musical excellence of its contents. By L. Os 
Ruxbsos. Single copy, $1.38. Per dozen 812.00.

WELCOME TO ALL NATIONS.
written by Dr. O. W. Holmes to Keller's American 
Hymn, to be sung at July 4tB Centennial celebra
tion, Philadelphia. Octavo form for Societies, 10 
cento.

CENTENNIAL HYMN.
as suug at the opening of the Exhibition. Words 
by WhitTikh. Music by PaIxk. In sheet Music, 
So cento ; Octavo form for Societies, 10 cento. Ar
ranged for Orchestra, $1 00.
CENTENNIAL COLLECTION OF

NATIONAL SONGS. 
in boards 30 cento, nr rim 40 cento. 

Elegant and attrxtive volume.
O O O 33> NKW8!

Good News is the taking name of one of the pretti
est best of Sabbath School Song Books ever made 
Send for Specimen pages [ireej or specimen copies 
35 cents.

Any book seat postage paid for retail price.
OLIVER DJTSON A Co.,

Lignum vite».
TONS, well assorted, 4 to to 12 inches.

For sale by Subscriber, 
R. I. HART.

CURLY AND KITTY. WHOLES!! 1IEI600BS
One day, Curly, looking out of the 

window, saw a boy riding along in a 
little cart, drawn by a big black dog 
harnessed to it.

“ Ho hum !” said Curly, who had a 
eold and felt unpleasant, “ I wish my 
kittie was a doggie.”

“ Purr, purr," said kittie rubbing 
bgainst Curly, and poking her soft nose 
into his hand. “ Purr,—don’t you love 
»e, little master ?”

“ Yes, Ido love you, kitty," said Curly, 
lifting her up to the window, “ But see 
that dog ; You can’t do that, Kitty 
Clover.”

Kitty arched her back at the sightjif 
*e dog, and growled ; so Curly putf her 
dean again on the floor, and went and 
leaned his heftd on mamma's shoulder.

ANDERSON, BILLING k CO.,
Are now opening ex steamers from New 

York, Portland and Boston :

Bales American Grey Cottons.
Cases American White Shirting»

Cases Cotton Flannel»
Case» Brown Duck

Cases Brown Striped Dock 
Canes Waist Lining»

Case* Lining Cotton»
Fancy Shirting

Cases Gents’ Shirting (newest style)
Case* Welting Cards

Case» balled Knitting Cotton (all color’») 
Cases Fancy and Mourning Prints.

Cases Overalls and n-i pers improved make

WHOLESALE $$g£OODS WARE" 

111 and 113 Granville Street 
July 1, 1876.
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NEW GOODSSENDING HIS LOVE BY THE SUN.
A little boy who had been carefully edu

cated to a missionary spirit showed his 
interest in the heathen on the other side 
of the world in a beautiful and novel man
ner. One evening at sunset, after a storm 
of several days’ continuance, he was at
tracted by the unusually beautiful ap
pearance, and stood by cur west window 
some time watching, when, as if recalling 
the thought that the sun rose m China 
wlot it set here, as be had been told by 
bifi mother, he began to repeat ro a low, 
meditative tone, “ Farewell, son ! farewell, 
eon l Good-bve ! Give my love to the little

Tweeds, Doeskins, Cloths,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

RUBBER COaTS. SHIRTS inval/sriety; (JO 
LARS. CUFFS, TIES. BSAÇLS UM>M- 

CLOTHING, UMBRELLAS, HATH 
AND CAPS,

Boots and Shoes, Slippere, lubbers, Ac.
Above will be foundgoodvAloe. 

to order by Flrst-rlee* *D1 ■V.^£Sing totir
wUl confer

Colonial Marke

CHAS. H. DITSON A Co., 
711 Broadway, New York.
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BROTHERS,BOOT
s want

WHOLESALE AND RETAILto. Per

GOODS,We haw

lev. A■abedOne lady Xa'lC 3#*it put her clothes on.with it
■iSSpüXOX.

JUST COMPLETED

mbkbblt

RETAIL 150 Granville Street,
t

In trar Wmiuu Wabesoumi will be found one of the most complete mid at 
active Stock»in the city, having been purchased and personally selected kv 
» Finn who bee had long experience in buying in the foreign market 7 "
* A yn“! ALL GOODS SOL» AT THE LOWEST MABKET BATES.

De onr Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 
Goods at eOdevate prives atid as we an# receiving goods by every m.ii boat from

-Chun* Mbthe *sv. A. D, Myyesrs
JALIFAS,to BissMerten, George

Colter, of BoothAnnie, daughter of Mr. Jy.lA-4y
N.R.WOn the Sth took, is ILL M3

t^îSWter'of 5r.Tweed», Uncle ef theiwccuir, uikw

Crisp, Kste H. STANDARDTweedie, and Jodah Barrett Beq., ef the City ef generaToronto, Ontario.
our pair 3ns and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

What Books ahalL l k 
» is ofhâfatE&Tby Mi 
n1st. We give liste ia’

SabbathID
Our Stock of these it ike larged and most reliable in the trade.anrerem;On April SSth 1876, liter a lingering sad pun- 

All affliction, William K. Brown, youngest son of 
William and Hannah Brown, ef Port Oe Grave, 
Newfoundland. Deeply lamented ; reposing on the 
merit* of crucified Lord. “ I the chief of sinners 
am but Jesus died for me.” Aged $4 years.

At Amherst, S8rd nit, niter • period of iHneee, 
Anne, widow ef Khaha Pellet, passed away to her 
everlasting home. She had for many years been an 
adherent of the Methodist Church, opening _ her 
house for religions service when occasion required. 
Onr sister reached the ripe age of 86 years, leering 
7 children, 81 grand-children, she left full evidence 
that she has passed to ■ mode blissful state.

At Wentworth,. Hants County, May 83rd, An« 
nie, wife of Mr. Oliver Baxter, aged 76 years.

Also at same time and place, June 30th, Mr. 
Oliver Barter, aged §8 years.— This aged couple 
died in the faith and hope of the Gospel—“ Thou 
shall come to thy grave in • full we, like as a, , ._______Li.______________ .. M

partmenUdf study. Wé wffl Nfiotunieud 
for the most pufih offlly mah m iaowr own
experience whgvp found of special value. 
The list ulapAe^ helpful, ’ not aimply to 
thoee eekctior a library for tbomesivse,

unusual, raine we will either pnt first on 
the list under any gipfjjh Snbject or italicise 
their title. V (jp

BIBLICAL ^ÉtâltATWIE.
Smith’s Bible Dietionanr, Farrar’s Dic

tionary, Theologian! ana Mlmmitl 
Literature, Stanley!^ Sinai End Pajeeflbà»
HHiawinsiAn.u mm H/xzxlr PniSeifTieihaliA

territory.
be forwarded

BURR, PuBLisnuro Co.,
LEE PREMIU1JUfylA The K

iœteODIST CHÜBCH CONTRACT.
SÀTürM’

in Gold each!
TENDERS will be received up to 

the 8**1 dejrff July 
Committee of the new Churc erected at

dleton, An: liffieusise 88 r W> feet, with
it Esti* jhe doorat the rest.and specification» Saha

to jbe commenced
shock of com cometh in in his reneon.^-Job y, 86. the Finest ami Lei 

every Subscriber
it Engravings ever offered, given to 
thi'Papet’. A grand opportunity. 1 sh and were no id

E. H. PHINNEY,o o .w Vhe Com:
jrdcr and 
now 6itl.ni

AnnapoKà-Cb.<
ly 1—tl 23nd. Dellueeted 1» Ike ftrm ef s leretj meldes. pure ee# beeeUfuJ, vita the mal (lev ef UM

jA msmisIh a «miViiwmI «.» MfeidMalli
» «neet-pEe. srew.asSi t|r«my SrifliVimlM notha. Ale», u opportunity la .fit.

CHEAP CANADIAN EDITIONS.
Oliveb or the Mill—By Mr#. 

Cbarleswprth—Author of Minis- y. j 
taring ÇlladZro.&cTI. M $L

Gettino on in th*., World—A 
Book for Toung MeU, by William
Matthewttf-^?. r r.*~ L

Do. paper cover ; •’
Roman Caiholicsm—Old & New, 

from the standpoint of the Infal- 
ibility Doctrine—by Jno. Schulte,
D.D., Ph. D. 1J

History op Kino William III— 
Prince of Orange—By Histori
ens—Paper ' q , »•’; \ ' -1

Thompsons Miscellaneous Readings 
and Recitations, paper : «

General History of Greece—By 
Rev. G. W. Cat, M.A., from the 
Earliest Period to the Death of 
Alexander the Great, with a 
sketch of the subsequent History , 
to the present timër-sAutiior of

Proverbs,

HEW BACK COMBS
VaS;‘•kbtijViXit*

Sermon oiTestament
Mount, des, Trend

EEGK&ACE9 for the ne
'’ter'-' 8 .smcvss: #i the Orderu«â bSres-raiTH, so re. ui chaBi

e^eel to *eir rnmimm Sam* wktok eee I

abort Mssmrmdssgo la mart i 
Ln Mi Mm ÎWfcNIl jrtw m Leito are » 1er each and every eopy

Terhlfy Lectures, Treffry’s Sonship of 
JphmA Bu*!»'» Analogy, Chalmar’s Nab-
oral Theology, Fairbaim's Typology 'qf 
the Scriptures, McCosh on the Method of

SSOSS1was. TSyaatpyAT mn.yn»w>ri.i>i«.i* ™ ” ALL lengths.
: >nimT nnittJnnnjaor
GipftNQjSS,, Xf&yrest ahaj>e,
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twres on tty DmInity of Christ, Farrar’s 
History of Free Thought, Bn^hnel)!ç 3^- 
tnre and Supernatural, Yonngs Christ of 
History, R. Paynti Smith’s -Pfopbecy a 
Preparation, ^ ,B<^ ^ tl„ hj
IW| NT A L AND MORAL

T I .PHILOSOPHY*. ^
’tifcllecf, Hamil-

>l* w .il

QiHEE MACES.
le, ;i r* h’J -ji t t

ai k«n*

satt. air eo„
■mtsfrx1jfiTiTVF >no? « . 1 < v r > t,'t
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Burlington St., Halrtaa.. ITE THESE INSTBUCTim. «Sh.1
HUA.»ASH—I,M»Betof*reyi»s**■*«»—e;«eeeeeei7. J#Centfeel,toemtNoah _ ___________ __

ton’s Metaphysics, McCoah’e- Defense of 
Fundamental-Truth, Way land’s Elements 
of Moral Philosophy.

CHURCH HISTORY.
Neandere History of the Church, 

Shaff's History of the Apostolic Church, 
Scbaff’s History, Smith's iTable Of Church 
History, Milman’s History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley's Lectures on History of 
Jewish Church, Shedd’s History of'Chris
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth-

•i IM. euer. Il le eel eeeeeeery to eel eel ell lee Certiflcetoe, eseeet
Jan. 29; 41 it Ujf

NEW STOCKH I ,:«.ITY?0
METHODIST BOOKHOOM.

General History at Rome from the 
foundation of thé city te-the fall 
of Augustus B. Os, 753—a.d.
476.—By Charles Herivale, d.d.
Third Édition, Revised ; 2.25

Memoir of Nobman McLeod, d.d.,
By his Brother Rev. Ddriald Mc
Leod,"ra^ editor otGood Words, 
with Steel portrait 2.50

Life and Letters of Loud Macau
lay—By his nephew G'Otte Tre
velyan, Member of Parliament for 
Harwich, District of Burghs, Eng
land—Harper’s fine American 
Edition, two vol. with Portrait. 5.00

Sent to any Address by Mail, Postage 
paid, on receipt of price,

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville Street.

Just Received from the Celebrated Be. 
i 1- -7 ^ tablishment of

L. PRANG A Co.,
Boston.

A Large Stock of

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
odism, Missions and D’Anbigne’e Refor
mation, Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity. . , ;
HOMILETICS A PASTORAL 

THEOLOGY.
Farrar's Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 

Sermons, Thomas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
BuShnell’s Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to our STOC K OF

: PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade.. We invite their inspec

tion and solicit a share of t^eir 1‘atronage.
WHOLBSAL ONLY,

J. R. WOODBURN & CO., ■
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

N.B.,
J. IL WOODBURN.

CHO'MO
; Including :—

LANDSCAPES, BOUQUETS 
FLOWERS, BIRDS,

Sketches.
t SECULAR HISTORY. „

Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon's De
cline and Fall of Roman Empire, Men- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam’s 
Middle Ages. Howe’s England, Macaulay’s 
England, Robertson’s Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’s Dutch Republic, Motley’s United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United States, 
Prescott’s Mexico. ’ ^

BIOGRAPHY.
Augustin’s Confessions, Tyermau’s Life 

of Wesley, Stanley’s. Life and Letters ef 
Thomas Arnold, Brooke's Life and Letters 
of F. W. Robertson, Memoir of Francis 
Wayland. Southey’s Cowpcr, Boswell’s 
Life of Johnson, Arthur's G’deon Ousely, 
Thonlas Jackson’s Life and Tim’es, Coley’s 
Life of Collins.

NATURAL SCIENOtt^â
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Crea

tor, Guyot’s Earth and Man, Marsh’s Man 
and^Natnre, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by Winchell, Argyle’e 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva-

ivevt " Also
SCRIPTURE TEXTS and 

MOTTOES,
In great variety, with the MLprov- 

ed black mats.

The latest designs of

(dec. in n. P BEI B

JOST BB0THEBSf. M. HARRINGT8H & Co
141 GRANVILLE STREET,'

Are now showing a Urge stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS:
Consisting of :

L'LAIX AND FAXCr-.ItRESS GOODS. 
CAMBRICS, LBiSNBy TOWELIXG3,

HAMBURG NETTE and EM BROIDERY i
• i KmoLarm. hosiery, *«. , 

iLadies COSTUMES aru£ 
MAKTLES,j- « ^7; . * •; tl l” r . ;i#

A very ahoice selection of

Family 'MourninN
t AND

• PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS.

-ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES sent 
free to any address.

x “
f-Liberal discount given to the trade. 

OUR STOCK OF

'BOOKS
Has jnst been replenished, among which 
will be found, some of the latest standard 
publications.

SABBATH SCHOOL

LIBRARIES P. S.—Our STCCK will be found unuMiai'y rtbic- 
live tiiis httison.,

A HS?ECTtO>i IS SCUCITEO.Can be famished very cheap, apd war 
ranted to give good satisfaction.

adéquatSTATIONERY, ALL OUR
the lai

GOODSFURENGLISH and AMERICAN,

Antique PARCHMENT, 
Snow Flake Commercial

adopter

constitu 
of the Ij 

this pur 
ings LeJ 
the Mai

NOTE COUNTCASH

Best Repp PAPER & ENVE 
LOPES. :
Pens, Inkstands, A-c.,

Fancy Paper an-1 Envelopes in boxes. 
All of which is sold at lowest rates.

HIGHEST PRICES PA ID for

Haw S KinS
C. KAIZEti & SONS. 

Granville St. Halifax*Job Printing 
exGcutsi at thl

noatly and promptly


